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'Mystery Man" . ., 

To Be Silent 
On Relations 

OJaperau's Decision 
Lessens Possihility 
Of Wider Imruiry 

'Excessive.., Short-sighted Nationalism" Subsides, Says Hull 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

TWuks American Nations More United Tha n Before Through Grave World Situation 

LIMA, Peru, Dec. 13 (AP) - their principles and institutions Speaking at the close of the prevailed in the past," he con· 
tinued. 

"I sense much less rivalry, 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull which bas arisen elsewhere in tirst full day of active discussions, 
declared tonight that "excessive nations holding alien ideas which Hull declared his conversations 
and short - sighted nationalism" they seek to impose by force or with representatives of other 
had subsided at the current Pan- ,!),tend by deception." powers bad given him "a clear 

American Nations Make 
First Peace Proposals 

whether between countries or In- --------------------- - _____ .. 
dividuals, than in previous con· 
ferences." 

American conference "in the face "Unless I mistake the prevail- impression that there exists Hull said he was "absolutely 
convinced" every American re
public desires to 11 ve in peace 
and work In friendly cooperatio'l 
with every other nation in the 
world. American republics, he 
asserted, do not seek to impose 
their form of government or in
stitutions on other peoples. 

of the grave world situation." ing attitude here, the American ilmong us a measure of moral and 
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 (AP) - In a radio speech broadcast to nations are determined to defend spiritual un ity far greater than 

Albert N. Chaperau, "mystery Ihe United States the chief of the these instltutions and principles of ever before." 
tJnited States delegation made his their own choice," he said. "In our measurement of any 

man" of a smuggling scandal that first comment on the 21-nal1on Hull expressed his "confidence attitude toward contemporary af-
!ready has involved such per· conference since it opened. that here at Lima we shall carry fairs and future prospects there 

IOnages as Comedian G e 0 r g e He said American nations were further forward the work of the are exhibited broader Visions and 
Burns and a judge's wife, inti· "keenly aware of the threat to p<;st." 'broader views than sometimes 
IJ\8ted today lhat he had no pre~· -

:er~~:i~~~~in;:~~~~:~:b:~~ Roosevelt, Eden Discuss International 
Chaperau, heavy-faced and im

passive, pleadcd innocent to the 
newest Indictments against him," 
despite the plea of guilty made 
yesterday by Burns, his accused 
o-defendant in one case. Cha-

Problems at , Conference in Washirigton 

perau had made the same plea 
to an earlier indictment which 
also named Mrs. Edgar Lauer, 
wile of a state supreme court 

Meet Attracts 
Much Interest 

,------------------j 
Unemployed 
Half of State Group 

Under 25 Years ustlce. 1 ____________ --' 

Nothing ollicial was said by Many Believe Anglo- N ) 
government investigators abo utA • F' d h' DES MOl ES, Dec. 13 (AP -m.erlcan nen S Ip I 't i I I ed Is Chaperau's decision to fight both owa s yp ca unemp oy man 
cases, but privately they let it Discussed-No Report a skllled agricultUral worker be-
be undel'stood his action had less· tween 20 and 25 years of age. 
toed the possibility of widening WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (AP)- The typical unemployed woman 
the official investigation to In - President Roosevelt and Anthony is under 20, however, and experi-
elude the testimony of various enced in household or domestic 
Hollywood stars. Eden, the man who would like to work. 

During the day a federal grand sec world democracy adopt a firm Those facts are revealed in a 
jury proceeded with Its inquiry, attitude toward dictatorship, dis- statlstical study of the unemploy
while Colette d'Arville, an artist cussed international problems a ment situation for October, as 
who has sung with the Metropoli· a halt-hour session today but lef made public today 1:>y the Iowa 
Ian Opera ('ompany, was intcr· the world to guess just what had' state emploY,ment service. 
viewed by Assistant Un i ted One of the major facts shown 
Slates Attorney Joseph Delaney. happened between them. in the study is the large number 

Miss d'Arville appeared volun· The chief executive and the for - 01 young people out of work. 
tarily, and it was mMe clear she mer foreign secretary of Grea Nearly one·half of the state's un
was not a l;uspect. The conver- Britain met in the presidentia emplo),ed are urtder 25, and more 
satlon was understood to have than hall are under 30. 
concerned the circumstance that study_ The meeting was informal October brought neal'!y twice 
she was a dinner guest of the but this fact failed to dispel whol- as many men as women to Iowa's 
Lauers when Rosa Weber, a Ger- J.y some belief here that the con- jobless rolls. A total of 7,450 new 
man-born maid, was said by Cha- versation was fraught wtth 5igni- applications were received in em
perau to have created a scene ficance for Anglo _ American ployment Service offices, and 
because of table talk in denuncla' friendship. 4,784 were made by men. 
tion of Adolf Hitler. The consensus in i~ormed qual' Most of the newly unemployed 

Chaperau, who says he i-s. of ters was that no commitments were men were :fal'm bands. 'Next in 
Jewish extraction, has described discussed or made, but that bolh numbers were retail selling and 
himself as victim of the malice men used the opportunity to re- persorwl sel·vice. 
which he says arose in the maid view democratic problems in a The largest number of unem· 
because of her discharge by the world disturbed by power poli ployed women. wcre domestics. 
Laucrs. An IiWdavit by the maid tics of totalitarian states. Non - machine clerical workers 
aided the government's investiga- Few unofficial conversations in were next in number. Institutional 
tion of smuggling. recent yea r s had attracted as workers were third. 

German Group 
Refuses Dinner 
Fail to Attend As 
Protest to Critici In 

Of German Press 

.-
Water Strike 
Full Service Pends 

Negotiations 

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 13 (AP)- Un
affected by a strike at the city's 
waterworks, SI. Louisans bathed 
baby and the dog tonight and did 

LONDON, Dec. 13 (AP)-Thp all the thin .. they always do with 
water, although only 24 hours 

German ambassadol' and German earHer they faced a threatened 
representatives protested by their water shortage. 
absence tonight a speech of Prime City olliclals, with the aid of 
Minister Chamberlain in which one ot two unions Involved in a 
he roundly criticised the German 
I.-ress because a part of it had 
called formcr Premier Earl Bald, 

jurisdictional dispute whIch caus
ed the strike, brought resumption 
of adequate service earJ.y this 
morning after pumps at the foul' 

win a "guttersnipe." stations had been halted for six 
The Germans sent their regrets hours. I 

just before the foreign press as I The lal:ge Howard's ~end plant 
sociation dinner aiter they had I on the Mlssouri river ~hl\ was not 

. . operating, but the other three-
read advance copies of the Prlme chain or rocks Baden and Bls-
minister's speech. sell's Point - ~ere pumping wa

Looking .down at the dozen ter at a rate of 120,000,000 gallons 
empty chaIrs and untouc~ed a daY.itlto the city's mains, making 
lJlates and place cards, the prlmt unnecessary earlier plans to ra
minister followed word for word lion the supply to Industrial usel·S. 
that section of his prepared ad- John Posbebl, international pres-

cas which SQ.~~ ideM. of \be .8ngm~' union, this 
A ttac~s PreSll afternoon ordered the strikers to 

"{ must deplorc the present return \0 their "respective posi
tone of the German press which I tlons" pending negotiutlons to set
in one case has not scrupled to tIe the dispute. Harry F. Kline, 
pour out its Vituperation upon secretary of the uniun here, de
=: most respccted of our states- elined to comply until he hnd 
men, hImself but lat.ely prim~ got in touch with Possehl by tele
mmlster of this country. and in phone in Washington. 

John c. Wolfe 
Will A~ppear 
At Wayzgoose 
Will Tell About Hi 
Experiences in Field 
Of Writing Tonight 

J ohn C. Wolfe, managing editor 
ot the Washington Herald In Wash_ 
ington, D. C. win appear at the 
annual Wayzgoose banquet of 
journalism stUdents at 6 o'clock 
tonight in Iowa Union, it was an
nounced last night. 

Mr. Wolfe, affiliated with one of 
the outstanding papers of the 
country, has been in Cedar Rapids 
the past lew days visiting friends, 
and his appearance here was ar
ranged by Arthur Snider, ot the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette, who was 
formerly 8 United PI'esS corres
pondent from Iowa City. 

Wolfe will speak about his In
teresting experiences in the jour
nalistic Cield as the University of 
Iowa climaxes its observance of 
the 300th anniversary of printing 
in the United States. 

Daurlas C. l\(cMurtrle of the 
LudlolV Typorraph com»allY In 
Chlcaro wtlt also appear a~ the 
dInner tonlrht. In addlUon, he 
will conduct a UnIon Board 
book chat at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon , and appear at .. rrad
uat!' collerfl round table at 4 
o'clock In the lIenate chamber 
of Old Capltot. 
A practicnl printer, McMurtrie's 

greatest contribution has been In 
the {ield oC Illerature in journal
Ism. He is the author of many 
well - known and authoritative 
books on typography and layout, 
and has designed a number of type 
faces which are wideJ.y used today. 

Two 17th century lepl won. 
will bc on dl play today In tht' 
library ot the coUe,e ot law, It 
was annoUJIeed las\ nlehl. as an 
addition to other displays which 
will commemorate the earUm 
printed books In America. 
Onc is a facsimile copy of "The 

(See WOLFE, page 6) The government's claIm lS that I much interest as today's meeting, 
Burns and Mrs. Lauer connived partiallY" because of the promin
with Chaperau to obtain foreign ence of the principals and the tim
goods duty free, Chaperau having ing of Eden's visit soon after the 
been pictured as the actual car· Munich agreement and President 
riel'. Roosevelt's prolonged review of 

'D Off- - I' lew cases shows any sign of a ---------------------------rug ICla S desire to understand our point Li h · SF· C· I 
of view." t uama ays Orel2"n .IrC es 

Burns asser·ted thl'ough counsel foreign affairs with several of his 
that he innocently bought th e European ambassadors. 
jewelry for whose possession he Eden, who received a public 
was i.ndicted. He is the husband ovation wherever he appeared, said 
of Gracie Allen and is her he enjoyed the visi t but len it to 
"straight man" as weU in a the president to explain lm·ther. 
weekly Friday night radio pro- Mr. Roosevelt simply said that he 
gram which ieatuI'cs Miss Allen's and Eden talked of many things 
studied inanities. It was indio and agreed they had a very plea
cated the program would con - sant conversation. 
tinue withbut interruption. Both before and after his con-

Mrs. Lauer is expected to plead ference Eden had emphasized that 
tomorrow to the i n d i c t men t his' visit had no official meaning 
against h~r. whatever, while the president also 

Mundelein Called 
Jew Sympathizer 

By Nazi Paper 
BERLIN, Dec. 13 (AP)-Nazi

dom's chief mouthpiece, the Vocl
kischer Beobachter, attacked per
sonally George Cardinal Munde
lein today as the aider apd abet
tor of Jewry. 

The attack of the paper of Adolf 
Ritler was in a first page account 
of the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin's 
retort to Cardinal Mundelein that 
indiVidual bishops or cardinals 
have no right to speak in the 
name of the whole Catholic church. 

;'Cardinal Mundelein felt cal
led upon to add to the Jewish In
terdict a reprimand from Catholic 
church authorities," the paper 
said. 

had explained he Waf. receiving 
Eden at tile latter's request and 
in his capacity as a visiting mem
bcr of the British parliament. 

Eden appeared anxious to dis
pel any belief that he brought to 
Washington a project or appeal 
from his government to this gov
ernment to the American people. 

Many problems in which the 
United States and Great Britain 
have mutual concern might con
ceivably have been reviewed be
tween the president and the pos
si ble fu ture p I' i m e minister of 
Britain, although the two men had 
insufficient time together to give 
any of these more than passing 
treatment. 

WlUldraWlI Petition 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fcd

eral communications commission 
officials said yesterday L. L. Cor· 
yell had withdrawn a petition for 
a rehearing of a decision denying 
him authority to construct a new 
radio station at Lincoln, Neb. 

Arrest Asked Thus Chamberlain referred to \'..1 

, the nazi press attack on his pre- C f EI t- D· t b c s . I decessol', Stanley Baldwin, after ,anse 0 ec Ion IS ur an ,~ 
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 (AP)- a refugee fund appeal last Thurs-

The government ordered today day in which Baldwin spoke of 
the arrest of F. Donald Coster, "an explosion of man's inhu
president of McKesson and Rob· mamly to man." 
bins. Inc., and two other men. Baldwin spoke 115 "an ordinary 
as four scparnte investigations f"nglishman shocked and dis
went deeper into the mystery or tressed" at U1e plight of victims. 
the drug corpora tion's apparent So la te was the cancellation of 

FRAUD 

U. of Wi consiu Board 
Wants Hearing 

loss of $18,000,000 in Hsted assets. 1hc German acceptance of the MAD1SON WI 0 13 (AP) 
Warrants issued by U. S. Com- Foreign Press associations invl- I .' S., ec'. . 

missioner Garrett W. Cotter char- tations that walters lacked suf- - The Ul11verslty of WIsconslD 
ged Coster, George S. Dietrich, ficient notice to rearrange the Loard of election referces today 
assistant treasurer, and George ctinner places to flll up the gaps. bcheduled a hearing for Wedncs
VernaI'd Montreal representative There was a vacant chair at day a1ternoon on a rcquest b, 
of W. W. Smith & Co., English Chamberlain'S own table where William McCoy, ~ond Du Lac. to 
ogent fOr tbe firm, with viola- Ambassador Herbert Von Dirk- ,-ust WillIam Pfel!, .of Schenec-
lion of the securities act of 1934. SE:n was to have sat. tady, N. Y., as preSIdent of the 
Hector J. Dowd, an SEC investi- Hitler's Envoy junior prom. 
gator, signed the complaint. Another of the vacant chairs I The board revealed that a pol-

Samuel Rich, counsel for Cos. was that assigned to Gottfried .I;ng .clerk confessed he cast 16 
tel' and Dietdch, sold they would Aschmann, head of the German lllegal ballots tor Pfelf. McCOY 
6urrender in Bridgeport, Conn., foreign ofCice press department ch31:ged the electl~n fraud. auto
tomorrow. whom ReichsCuehrer Hitler had matlcally disqualified Pfelf and 

Meanwhile, the board of Me- sent to London to hear Cham- that be would have been the win
Kesson and Robbins which called ceria in's address. Her If the 16 ballots had not been 
for the resignation of the twe. Shortly before thc dinner, the I counted. Pflef conten~s he wao; 
men yesterday ordered a special German embassy announced: unaware of the election fraud . 
meeting for ~ext Monday at I "The German ambassadors and The presidency carries with It 
which removal action will be members of the embassy staff chairmanship of the junior prom, 
taken. Coster and Dietrich had and German journalists sincerely biggest social event of the year. 
been given untll noon today to legret that because of certain sen
resign. tences In the prime mlnister'l> 

The corporation filed a peti- I.peech they should not attend the 
tlon last Thursday to reorganize l'oreign Press association's dinner 
under the federal chandler (baok, in London tonight." 
I uptcy) act upon discovery ot the Dr. Stefan Litauer, president 
hpparent loss in assets. The SEC. of the a~!,ociation, said the Ger
t, party to this proceeding, is man objections resulted from 
conducting an investigation of its Chamberlain's criticism of the 
t wn. nazi press in his prepared speech. 

Cable Says Wife 
W ill Probably File 

8uit for Divorce 

Government Arre 18 
9 PolilicaJ Members 
Of 'Rightist' Group 

KAUNAS, Lithuania, Dec. 13 
(AP) - Thc semi-dictatorship of 
President Antanas Smetona, strug
gling to stay strong in the shadow 
of Germany's eastward stride, 
charged tOday that foreign conspi
rators were trying to undermine It 
and arrest d nine political !oos at 
home. 

An official sta tement declared 
anti-government pamphlets cir
culated here were printed abroad 
and accused foreign circles ot fo
menting disturbances which ac
companied the nazi victory in 
Memel diet elections on Sunday. 

The arrest hit at persons and 
organizations which the national
ist regime labeled "rightist." 
Tho e arrested Included Bistras 
Dielininkaltis, a leader of the 
young CatholiCS' organization, and 
friends of former Premier Aust
ustine Waldemaras, once leader 
of the fascist ''iron wolf" group. 

There were reports that Ger
many was pressing lor Inclusion 
of Waldemaras In tbe government. 
He is believed. to be in France alter 
his release from prison several 
years ago. (The iron wolf leader 
was sentenced to 12 years at hard 
labor on Junc 18, 1934, tor an at
tempt to overthrow the govern
ment.) 

ROOSEVELT JESTS 

Says Nomination Is 
Like Boil 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (AP) 
-Reporters found President Ro
osevelt in a fun-making mood 
today. When one newsman aske<! 
him about forthcoming appalnt· 
ments to higb office, he replied 
that they were coming to a head. 

That, he added, is wbat hap
pens to a boil 

"Is it as painful as tbat?" the 
I eporter asked. 

Mr. Roosevelt laughed and said 
it very nearly was. 

Another question Involved r. 
prepaid medical service plan pro
posed by the District ot Colum
bia Medical aSSOCiation. 

Mr. Roosevelt said he had not 
heard ot the plan and, with a 
(mile, asked what it was-a sort 
ot slot machine? 

Escaped Death 
By 'Mistake' 
Death.marked Twice, 
Matthew Kane Dies 

I In Sing Sing Prison 

OSSINING, N. Y., Dec. 13 (AP) 
-Gangland venlleance that reacl1-
cd even Inslde the walls of Sing 
Sin, prison wrote a sequel today 
to the "mistake murder' of John 
F. O'Hara, 28, New York financial 
Investigator, who was slain by 
near-silhted Underworld execu
tioners last Nov. 18. 

Detectives said the killers never 
meant to "get" O'Hara. His slay
In, was a blunder. The Intended 
target was Matthew J. Kane, 41, 
nn ex-convict, who "knew too 
much." 

Kane died today in the prison 
hospital from infection caused by 
a 'agged fragment of knlle-blade 
imbedded In his neck. He was 
stabbed In a mysterious assault 
last Sunday authorities disclosed. 
Five convicts were placed In soli
tary conl1nement in connection 
with the case. 

'Took the Rap' 
All Warden Lewis E. Lawes 

pressed an investilation, keepers 
said Kline "took the rap," In pris
on jargon, refusinl to talk even 
when he knew he was dying. 

Twice marked for death, Kan 
escaped to live briefly on borrow
ed tlme through the error of his 
would-be slayers - and para
doxically, the act that savcd his 
llfe also seot him back to prison 
to his doom. 

He had been released from pris
on six hours before the O'Hara 
slaying, on his pledge to go di
rectly to the home of his mother, 
in the same apartment building 
where O'Hara lived. 

Violated Parole 
Instead, he violated hi parole, 

pnd saved his life-for the time 
~slopping at a Manhattan tav
crn. 

While Kane drank, O'Hara 
went home and the killers, lying 
in ambush near the entrance. ap
parently mistook him for Kane . 

After Ute slaying of O'Hara, 
wbo left a widowed mother and 
II 16-year-old sister, Kane was 
\licked up for parole violation 
and returned to Sing Sing. 

Prison authorities worked on 
the theory that Kane was killed 
by convicts carrying out the death 
sentence after the blunder of 
O'Hara's slaying. They said Kane 
was supposed to have known the 
inside story 01 the spectacular 
U27,OOO Rubel armored car bold
up in Brooklyn In 1933-the big
gest cash haul in New York crim
inal annals. He also had been 
qUestioned In connection with 
the murder of Thomas ("The 
llarp") Sheridan, on Jan. 9, 1935. 

4-Point Plan 
Considered By 

'" 
Delegate Meet 
Inter-American Court, 
League of American 

ations Receive Notice 
B ANDRUI BERDING 

LIMA, Dec. 13 (AP)-NaUOIl5 
of the western hemisph re, spur
led by what Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull called a "grave world 
sltuatlon." took tirst steps tod', 
to organize lor peace In the new 
world and protecflon from the 
old. 

Putting ide what Hull termed 
"excessive and short - sllhted 
nationalism," the nations plul\Cl!d 
into discussion of lar _ reachlng 
projects before the committee 00 
organiza lion ot peac . 

In a radio address tonight II 

the end of the day's se ions 0 
the 21.nation Pan - Americal 
conference, Hull declared Amer 
ican nations were "keenly aware 
of the threat to their princIples 
&nd instltuions which hllB arisen 
elsewhere in nalions holding aUe~ 
Ideas which they seek to imposc 
by tOrce or ext nd by deception 

Nallollf DeUrmlneci 
"Unless I mistnke the- prcvull

ing attitude here," he added, "the 
AmeriCDn nations are determinllCi 
10 dcfcnd these Institutions and 
IJrinciples of their own choice." 

The commlttee on organization 
of peace, meeting under the 
chairmanship 01 Alfranlo De Mel 
10 Franco, former foreign min
bter of Brazil, revlcwed proposals 
.. elore it under lour headlnp: 

1. Pcrfecting and coordinating 
inter - American peace instru 
ment. 

2. Creating an Inter - American 
~ourl of international justice. 

3. Crcalina a league of. Amerf. 
lin nations, and • . Declarln, an 
American doctrine of non-recol 
I:ltion of tcrrltory acquired b, 
force. 

Orders COll8lderallon 
Mello Franco named Ernesto 

Barros Jarpa, ot Chile, ,eneral 
Epokesmnn lor the commIttee, 
l,nd directed organi:tatlon o.t Bub· 
committees to considcr each sep
urate subject. 

Uniled States del gates said 
they had no dc Ire, at thls early 
5tage, to agrce on ony plan ad
'lanced by other dclegates for 
lontinenta l dcfense. Hull 's Inten
tion, they suid. was to refrain 
I rom taking a position until after 
lull dlscu Ion of problema ot 
defense In committee. 

During the day II Brazilian 
proposal to deny alien minorltlcll 
in Lotin America any special 
minority rights, such as Sudeten 
Gcrmnns demanded of Czecho
Slovakia, \Va referred to the com
mittce en international law. Bra
zil has la rge German and ltal
ilon mlnoritie. 

MexIco Aralnst Bombln .. 
Mexico prOp()6ed a deciaraUoli 

rgalnst aerlol bombardments in 
wartimc, and the United States 
delega tion led in preparatiOn of 
cconomic propo als which would 
link the Americas by Increased 
trade. 

The Argentine deleaaUon mean· 
whi Ie. was attempting to coord
inate three plans for a declaration 
ralUng for an end to the Spanilh 
Civil war. The plans were pre
pared by three Arlentine dele
gates-one a rightist, one a left
ist, and the third of the poUtieel 
center. 

]n his radio address Hull said 
his talks with delegates of other 
powers led hLm to believe lhRf 
"there exists among . us a mea
sure or moral and spiritua l unity 
far greater thnn ever before." 

"Mundelein not only is a Gcr
lllan hater, but also closely asso
ciated with circles which seek to 
advance Jewish dominance in the 
United Stales. 

"If the cardinal now avers that 
battle against Jewish influence ls 
Irreconcilable with the principles 
01 the church - which formerly 
rom batted such influence - it 
shows once (Igain how all inte~na
tlonal elements are working in 
close fellowship." 

Shooting Fracas Retold at Alderman Trial; 
Three Accuse Former Husband of Ruth Etting 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 13 (AP) oC us had been seen together 
- Myrl Alderman, 30·year-olJ at rootball games and prize 
mulsc arranger and accompanist fights." 

they wcnt ino Alderman's kit-

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 13 (AP)
Clark Gable said tonight hi 'l 
(strnnged wife, Mrs. Rhea Gable, 
probably would file suit for div
orce as soon as the courts legally 
interpret their property settle
ment tbat was elfected three 
years ago. 

The property settlement is 
scheduled to be heard tomorrow 

Under terms of the settlement, 

Jews Must Take Only Necessary Property 
From Germany ,After J~n. 1, Ministry Decrees 

DAYS "'IL 
fJfhrh~A' 

for Ruth Etune, radio singer, Ull- Aldcrman said Snyder demand
\"uttoned his shirt In court today ed that he be lalten to see Miss 
lind showed a jury the bullet Etling. He said he promised to 
wound he said her former hus- give Snyder's telephone number 
band. Martin Snyder, inflicted to Miss Etting, leavIng it to her 
last Oct. 15. whether she should meet Snyder. 

Alderman said Snyder accosted He said Snyder was angered, took 
him just as he finished his work a plstod from his pocket, and 
at the NBC studios and said he told him: " U you make a move 
wanted to have a talk about Miss It will be the last you'll ever 
ELting. mllke." 

"Hf! said he had reporll; Mis, Alderman said he drove to hla 
Ettlnll and I were married," AI- home, got out lind Ulat Snyder 
derman tesll(ied. "1 told him that nlarched behind him, the pistol 
~t ~~e n'de. aid the tw . ~o· .. ed !llto 1$ bact. He said 

chen. it was understood, Gable has BERLIN, Dec. 13 (AP) - The 
pa.id Mrs. Gable, his second wife. {'conomics minlsb'y decreed today 
,.pproximately $286,000. Ulat German or stateless Jews 

Alderman's story of the argu
ment and the shooting followed "AI; soon as the court rules ou leaving Germany after Jan. 1 may 
closely those of Miss Etting and the settlement I shall ask Mrs. take with them only property 
Snyder's 21-year-old daughter, Gable to institute divorce pro- eUfficient tor thei.r direct personal 
E:dith, who sald she !ired at her teedings," the screen star said needs. 
father after he shot Alderman. tonigbt. "There certainly will be Authoritative sources, how. 

Miss Snyder described the L divorce." I ever, were quick to point out that 
licene in Alderman's ' home the Gable would not comment on Jews would be able to obtain 
r.ight of October 15, sayillg her reports that he Intended to mar- I special permits to take such ,oods 
father told her, Alderman ancl ry actress Carol Lombard, his a~ might benefit German exports 
Miss Etting "this is gOing to be frequent, companion at sports and under the reported Scbacht plan 
the end of all of you." She said boclal Events. One year must of coupling exports with Jewish 
Alderman wns shot in the 8to- elapse between the interlocutory emigration - a plan still in its 

ed out that German machinery 
had been especially considered as 
aoads which Jews miiht talte 
with them under the plan at· 
trlbuted to Dr. 8jalmar Schacht, 
prelident of the Relchsbank. 

The loads would be paid for 
:n advance in toreliD exchange 
loans from benefactors abroad. 
Tc.day's issue of the Jewish in
formation sheet suggested that the 
loans rnilht be cranted without 
interest and redeemed later by 
emicrants ''from the yields of 
their labor." 

lOach as he slurted to plead wJth .md Iinal decrees lor a Call1or- [ormative stages. 
• (;!' ! tiler. --J. _. ~~ ¢ ... ref;. In U~S WnJlect~ !l 

The lorellPl loans. accordlnil \0 
It ~.va3 jl:lint- ,the S"t.!U ~c~lete "S_c~cbJ 

plan," would be granted to IJ'OUps 
oj four or five Jew. with one 
wealthy Jew to each croup. 

It a loan were granted, it was 
said. the wealthy group leader 
could obtain permission from the 
economics ministry to take wlth 
hun, say, machinery equlvalent to 
the amount of the loan. 

The loan, In the flnt place, 
would have been for an amount 
equal to the Jew's fortune after 
he had met tbe capital fllIbt tax, 
the 20 per cent Vom Rath puni
tive fine and the approxilllll~Jy 
15 per celtl levy for the tell" 
01 9001' JI; '" _ __ J_ .~ 
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rI'HE DAILY lOW AN relief, unemployment insurance, 

. old age pensions; now w~ have 
Published every morrunPugbliex. to spend money to conserve our 

~pt Monday by Student ca- ratural resourc:es. One can go on 
t;ODS Incorporated, ,at 126-130 I indefinitely :;howing how OUI' cc
Iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa, I (nomy h1H chnnged. It is qult~ I 
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(",-

Items In the UNIVERSITY" OALENDi\R art 
scheduled In Ihe olllee of the PresIdent, Old C'II" 

Board ot Trustees: Frank L. , (vident, \~hej"e once we did not 
Mott, Odis K. Patton, Ewen M. lIee~ 1\ great many gOI'ernme,,!, 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank. rervlce'<, WE' dn today. ., 
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M'I If we leak lit past admlmstra-/ 
Stephens David B, Evans, Wirt tions which ha'e attempted tt 

TI-Jt= 

()W I ... will lniervlew !'anta Cla\l~ .., your sone writers, the' 
I FRED ALLEN [HOW WELL DO YO KNOW 

al; his "person you didn't exprct wrltl'rs of the tUllrs tha t have ! 
, 10 m l'L" t nil;hl at & o'clock ovt'r lived for years, and still brIng I 

101. Items for the GENERAL NOTICES are de· 
posited wHh the campus edJlor of 1'11e Dally J'I1I-.... 
or may be placed In the box provided tTl U.elr de
posit In the offIces of The Dally Iowan. GENERAL 
2Il0TIOES mu t be at The DaJ/y Iowan by 4:89 Io.m. 
Oil' day precrdlnJ!' tJr!!t ;:uOUC .. UOII. lIohces will NOT 
be accepled by telephone, and IVuRt be TYPED 01 
LEGmLY WRITTEN and SIGNED by a respollllbJe Ho*i~. ' lower tuxes, we find that fh~y I 

I u t appropriations of dE'partment~ 
I fhe 2IlDC 1 ('twork. S Dta \\ill &a a! ' much sunshine as eVl'r ? I 

to I c £ cwo direct fl'OD! ~ew --- : 
persoll, 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher that have low vote-getting power. 
Donald J. Anderson, The edu'cation and heulth depal"l-

Business Manaaer ,ments have suttcred most often. 

Yorl"s larl:"eFt department store, for example, who Is IhJ' 1 
\\ h~rl' In rr hour he gO~ under wan. 

VOL, XU. No, 166 Wednesday, Dccl'ml)el' 14; 1938 Wilh 

~ej.ed as ~ond class mall Whfle th~sf.' depo ments are e ~ 
matter at the postotrice at Iowa tl' mely Importunt, they ., aren't I Sant~ is down from till' North 

I," n:HU of Jim WI1Ii~. ,-----:::::::::--:;?;;<';:;;....,'" MERLE" MILl-Eft 

City Iowa under the act of con- mnch In the news and don t con- I r"le m 'h (arliel' Ulis yellr. 'I nrl 
... ' f M' ch 2 1879 trol a great number of votes. TR UCULENT TIlot'G.r '.~ BY ~ d~,,'el'ld{ng the TOWIl HaH 
_ eBS 0 ar ,. We franl{ly doubt the wisdom (Note-The first-half of todax 's I., I ellimn 'y Gum 10 day sooner' 
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I t L.: remarks vere wrJUen by anotl1er THE COLUMNIST I 
01 attl'mpts to ower axes "y the 'I'. U nl Oil ;lu'OUllt I oe Fr('d'~ 
(ulting the npPI'opriations II! columnist. DIck T. Streelj whose I'v{' jw;t Inid 1Iside surely th ! !""In( I,' I l!clt;] gw:! boy ~Il 
wOI·thwiJile departments nnc! ;11- "Street Seen" is byndlcated in mo,t Ulltorgettuble book of e I .'r d1r 
,titutinm. If reforms can hl'inl' I seven newspapers, who Is a fresh- YEur w(, 1'1:' ubout to lellve. ., 
l.bout lower taxI'S ' by promotin:., man joul'naJist here at the uni- It's beoutiful, moving unc! lIa 11 I anl/. It d bett~t t..r1nlC a brand 
l,onesty and good busille~~ prin verslty and who early this year , purpose. . . r~ dithn of J ~i11 r'. joke 
ciples, they have our support. was ~ected as the nation's out- , ' "" ,"Qok to :\11 II, Pet!'r Van Steed..," 

st,andlllg weekly columnist . " rhp slmp1e tItle IS They Stl H j£ the orehllstra dirt'dor for the 
Onp 'Al01lth Luck , Dick.) ,Dl'uW Pictul'es," and it refers :0 • 'e.. . . 

I STREET SEEN the rhildl'cn 01' Spain whose liO I 
01 Every By Dick T, Street {JJa\,mp .n' included. T'Jey re 'f IE Dl"'AS'r OUS, 
Yea,' When the next war comes, children of eight, nine and ten. .' .1Ilth~ugh colorful cai"E~el' o[ 

SINCE THE SEASON o[ giv- they'll appeal to your honoL'· 1 on unc1"I"World l'7.nr who put hiq 
II:" is upon us again, our thoughts What's that honor worth? 1 And that's why the plclure,S tntdemarl" a fusillade of deadly 

P Well, if you live and murder I are so completely remal'kaille t h "s r r' turn through shecr force nf habt f f II th ' . L:ccura e s o~, on eve y c Ime 
W' e ow men an ... Here. for instance, YOU ~ III Ie basl,et-filling and tQy-coUect- more 0 yo his gaog committed-a tr<1dcmal'k 

I !(, those traditional Chri ·tma3 you're expected to, you ma
l
y get tind ta nks and bombing planes which eventually led to his down

charities We picture nool' homes I a shmy bauble of a meda : . ' and sudden death drawn by a ;fail-will be dramatically re-en. 
L.nd undernourished and under, 1 l( was Napol~on who sai~, "Men 10-year-old", Here is a m:.n dod in the. cave o( the "T igg r 

l'j~d boys and girls. We think WJlI go to ~helr deaths fOI one of running on one leg from a Mad Mau~s" on "Gang Bu~ter.{' 
with misty smllcs of homes wher~ those toys. bomber in the sky. . . Lit 7 o'el ck tonight o\'cr tl1<' Col- He ',vas born in Brooklyn, N. 
dlildren will be fed and clnd vmbl'l network Y., but he wrote "Cal'olin(1 In the 
"n thi s glad Noel-but, somehow, Of course you can't all get med-I And there is AldollS Huxl y's MOrning," "Mammy" ond vther 
we ne, er stop to consider the also Most o~ you wi1l have to introduction, "Up to the age of 14 1 Col, II, Norman Sc,hwarzkopf bongs of t~e south. :iis mother 
l'~derpr, ivileged students on our be content WIth a missing arm or I or thereabouts a11"'?0st any Child, will Intt'rview a law orfiel'r who was a ,mUSIC teachel, but he 
t'wn campll~, Charity seems re- leg as evidence of your courage i~ apt to be somethmg of a genIUS I'rlpl'd bl';ng these wily criminals I 1~'o~ldn t take a lesson. Later, 
mote, We never remembel', in our I and honor or half a face, lungs m the fwld of art.. . . . After I (0 justice. nurlD/;: ~chool duys and :.IS u stock 
fiving, these struggling younEO seared away, 01' eyes permanently I that, the I'litJO decllne.s With c.nor- Lroker' clerk, he taught him-

Lours and eat srant meals, wh; disease acquired in rotten trench- until by the time the children . the cal who e voiee j 

University Calendar 
Wednesd~y. December 14 I 4;15 p,m. and "1:15 p,m,-Lec-

, 10:00 a.m.·12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m,- tur~ by Capt. . II. Barth, Mac· 
6:00 p,m.-Conced, Iowa Uniol' hride 11 ud I torit,\m. 
music room. 7:30 p,m.-fow!! Union Board, 

4:00 p,m,-Roundtable by Doug Jowa Union. 
las C. McMurtrie, Senate c11Uo\' 7:30 p,m.-'Sigmu Xl lecture, 
ber, Old ClIpitOJ. I Trl'lngle dub I'oolfis. 

6:00 p,m,-Wayzgoose lJancjue1, Friday, December 16 
rivel' room, Iowa Union. 10:00 a.m,-12:00 m,- COllcert, 

7 :30 p.m. - Iowa Section of Iowa Union music room, 
American C h c m i (. a I society; I 12:00 m.-Holiday rl'cess begins, 
"Chemistry jn Haly" by Prof. Tuesday, December 20 

" 

Edward Bartow, Chcmistry Auo- 7 :30 p.m . ...:: Br)dge, Uni versity 
i.1orium. club. 

I 8:00 p,m.-Cadet Officers clue, 
Iowa Union. 

8:00 p,m. - Christmus vespel 
service: "The MeSSiah," Iowa Un 
ion. 

Thursday. December 15 
10:00 a.m,-12:00 m.; 3:00 p,m,-

5:00 p.m.; 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.-

Tuesday, December 27 
3:00 p.m.-Chl'istrrtils Home

eLming "Kaffee KlatSCh," U'ni
\el'sity club. 

Thursday, becl'Olb('r 29 
2:00 P,m.-Bl'f"ge, University 

dub. 

Concert, Iowa Union music room. (For inCormMion reca -~1ng 
4:00 p.m,-Y. M. C, A. Voca- I dates b(:J'ond tills schedule, see 

tional Guidance program, room I I'eservatlons In '' thc l'resldent's 
:l2IA~ Schaeffer hall. office, Old Cll~itO).) 

General Notices ,r 
Notice to Juniors Pi Gamma Mu 

All pictures [or the yearbook Pi Gamll'la Mil, social science 
must bl' taken by F riday, Dec. organization, will· meet Thursday, 
16. Dec. 15, at 12 noon at the band L 

JOHN EVANS, Editor I grill. Dean-emeritus Wilbur J. 
___ I Tpcters or the college of pharmacy 

Truth 
On The 

men and women who work long I darkened; a lingering loathsome mous and ucceleratmg rapIdity COS lIE BOSWELL, ~eh and started composing. 

I light terrib1~ odd;; in their C'fforl~ es or filth~ prison camps; a mind have be.come men and wO~len, the n arcst in pitch to the vot'alisl His Iirst three songs sold eight 
to achieve an f'ducation. Therp. haunted WJth rours of shells and proportion of gemusas IS about uprl'me of Phil Spitalney's bauIY, million cople~ in the days before Christmas Employment 
ore many of them here on thf.· unspeakable sig),ts and deeds or one in a million." will be a guest sIn I' w·th Tommv I adio, when people were s til I Studen ts may eo l'll th e equiva· 

will add res, the gl'oup on "The 
lJetection of Crime." 

GLADYS MALBIN 
campus-and there is no one to completely shattered so as to ren- Illlrsey at 7'~() tonight over the buying sheet musk. He hus writ- lent of $46 during Christmas vaco-

Iowa Campus help them except us. del' you a pitifu l, babbling idiot. It's a plain swell book tben , . , 1'\BC-Red network. ten mu.ical comedy scores, fi lm tion by working a nine - hour Phi Sigma. ]ola 
TO BE SURE, there is and So when we begin to consider But most impurtant It's publlsllCIi 1,cores and populm' songs. He bE'- board occumulation job at Uni-

should be little relationship be- I giving-why don't we begin here A fortunate few will be killed 1'01' the American Friends Service DOROTIIY THOMPSOS came a mu~ic publisher, and "versity hospita l. If preferred, 
There will 'be tl special meeting 

of Phi Sigma Iota at 5 p,m. Wed
nesday,Dec. 14, in room 211, 
Srhaeifcr hall. This is 1m import
unt meeting • • All members are 
urged to be present. 

tween politics and ~cience. Sci- in our own ('ollegc community'? outright. Even those who will commiUee-wl1ich today Is feed-I '. '. noted journalist and ('om- lomposer member of the Ameri- daily board alone may be earned 
enee is pure, tr uth-searching: pol- Do wh~t we can ourselves and- lie for days in the mud or on the llng thousands of starvation and "·enlator on the "Hour of Ch1um." I can SociE't,v of Comp()sers, Auth- Students and non-stUdents are ell-
ities is many times not. Yet there which I; more important-point wire, until their ~ongues hang pella&ra l1aunted cl1l1dren on both will be presented with Rudlr. VI'S and Publishers. gible. Report immediately to the 
comes a time when the two cannot (,ut the need to thMe wl;o can out and sweU with thirst and their sides of the war in Spain. , . Guide's medal of merit for hE'r university employment bun·au. 
be independent. Twelve hund- olleviate the situation. Let'~ r2- bnllns crack with unbearable pain -c-- cutstanding broadca,t of No\,. 14 He wrote "My Blue HellVen" The substitution arrangements CHARUNE PORTER 
red p,.-merican s~ientists believe member that charity ~hould bc- and they cry for their mothers It costs only a dollar and is when she stirred a nation with when he was still a bachelor, nnd for Christmas vacation are to be 
tha~ tim: has arl'lved. gIn at home! and curse and implore God for a the only two-way Christmas IIcr appeal foJ' the life of Her· ,<ays it represented his ideal of made as follows: VocalionlJl· Guidance 

511' Richard Gregory's lecture merciful btillet-even those will gift I know, • • ~,chel Grynszpan, RaUl'S killer married life. Today, his home In 1. Secure approval from the There will·be no more vocation-
in Washington last week said it I ~ l. b tt [f tI tI h which iJrought 40.000 telegl'am~ Hollywood is graced by a wife supervisor of your department to al guidanc~ panel discussions un· 
b t S · h "'d t d' I I \~ ~ "e e er 0 lan le many w 0 b ' way f om you 0 I d r ' g til the first Th"roday afte" vaca-es . clence. e S"I ,canno 1- CLIPPED) q.I,/J", come home more d. ead than alive. Also found time in yesterday's and letters and 0 S30,000 deCense ,md two children, a boy and a e a l' I' W r < u m ... ~ , 
vorce its work from its social ~[I afternoon to complete V. Woolf's lund aftcr her dramatic pica. girl. He has collaborated in nu- the vacation period. (ion, Jan. 5, when Dcan Rudolph 

~~~~~:~~o~~ a~~i~t tr~ ~¥~~ O:st~l~ _ // ~ for if you die, people will "Three Guineas" ... And cogitat- 'The same medal was awardrd ;;:~i~~~: o~o~;: c~~~~I:,he leading th;;; ~~~soi~~~I~d r~v~ea~~e ann:tiaCr~ I ~'a~u:;~~aor~ t:.~e s~~~~~~.Of phar-
blishment of ~ r~tional harmonious ~trOiTl 0'1 ht"·· ?rJ &8' I) mouth patriotic speecheb over ed on the possibilities of her sim- range for a substitute at the uni· FRANJ< BODENHEIMER, 

~ ~ .- r I/" f 10 20 I t' th t . th t iu tlte !>ame show last Christma'; 
Social order out of the welter ot ' ., ,r... .. your grave or or years, un- p e ~ugges Ion a ,In e even versity employment bureau not Chairman 

. " '1 th 'd th f Id f t da~', wh!'n Phil Spitalney and. his Do you know him? He is Wal· hum~n conflict into which the 0 { or S Ii ano er war provJ es em 0 war, women wou re use 0 later than Monday, Dec. 12. 
~ "'th d f h k 't' th alHrlrl band were voied the best ter Donaldson, composer of one of I world has been thrown." .J... ,_ ,I WI new heroes an res er ma e mum lOns or nurse e As no one may leave his J'ob Notice to Debaters 

And last Sunday 1,289 American ___ /.~,; ..... ,. ... __ _ __ ' '".1 corpses ... ___ woun e ... ey wou no Ig the air. t~n.-"~fy Blue Heaven." until a substitute has learned it There will be a mceting of the . - :5: j d d Th Id t f ht light popular musical ptogram on the most popular songs ever writ-

men of SCience. including three L;.\ - -- '. -- - with arms; they would do nothing so tisfactorily, t.\!is office is glad intercollegiate debate squad in 
Nobel prize winners, including, When the Southwest Conference These things aren't meant just at all to help on the war .. , --- to approve the person whom you room 11, Schaeffer hall, at 4 
appropriately enough, ten men on .. to turn your stomachs. Be thank- • rccommend. p;m. ThursdllY, Dec. 15. All mem-
the University of lowu campus, be- CounCIl meets m Dall~s ~e'xt Sat- , iul they're only words. They may They would not encouJag2 their O)iY'fOod Qi allts ~ll1d Souna~ If the ,Person whom you recom· bel'S· are urged, to be present . 
gan that assistance. urday, one of the mam Issues of I soon be realities ... Such things husbands or brothers OJ" sweet- U ! ... , ~ t. Imend wlshes to accumulate meal PROF.' A CRAlG BAIRD. 

The manifesto signed by these lie fall session will be the athletic (lI'e common in war. hearts 10 fight but would £holN 1 Ey ROBBIN COONS credits, be sure to assist in ar· 
men defends democracy "if we are problcm child of the conference: I a complete indiHerence . . . , ranging the hours of YOUt lob to Graduate Students 
to avoid the fate of our colleagucs BOXING. AND war is never prevented by l\ --- , . \fit a nine-hour work schedule. I Each student in the gradJJ~te 
in Germany, Austria and Italy." Last year at thc spring session, prcl'aredness. Mrs. Woolf thinks it will work, HOLLYWOOD - Fr~m Carolefl pred~ct T.lght now that Clar~ Students are preferred us sub- college who expects to reCelve 
It likewise recognizes the "moral the Councll tabled the boxing ___ but I don't ... Too imeUigent; Lombard to George Kmg: Con- \Gable IS gomg to be a wow. It S stitutes. It necessary, however, the master's degree or the doc· 
obligation to educate the Ameri- problem until , the fa1l meeting . - Thank Dick, for say i n g we aren't ready for reason yet gratulations. ' the s~ene in the ho.tel lobby non-students are acceptable. torate at the forthcoming convo-
can people against all false and next Saturday. Now the questloll thoughts 'that have been said be- I . . . Not [or u few hundred , Miss Lomba,rd presented the wherell~ Gable's v~udevl!le troupe All sub~titutes ma~ atcumulate cation, Jan. 31, 1939, is requ.ested 
unscientific doctrines." must be answered and the prob- fore but rarely, I think, better ... 1 years ... It appears , . , same to . Mr. Kmg becau. e he had cntc,'"tams . to relieve the new mea} credit by workmg . not morl' to procu:e for us. Immediately 

This last means, we take it, lem solved - solved,;.It least, for accomplished (1) what she had war s tensIon among the guests, than nine hours daily ,"sofar as the offiCIal transcnpt of gradu· 
such false doctrines as the racial the present. · • been unable to do and (2) what His audience includes Norma such work schedules Ce'l be ar- ate work he may have done in 
superiority tall, we are hearing During the long se~Rion at The H lth 11 !..;..t no movie script hud been able' to Shearer 35 the blonde (and ranged. another graduate school, it he 
these days from Italy and from University of Texas la~t year lind ea llul .S do. and (3) what no woman had l phony) Russian ('oun~ess, Edward Those persons intercsLd in do- has not done 0 before, so that 
Germany, this talk about "Aryan continuing thL~ year, the Golden been able to do. Arnold as the munttlons manu ing substitute work ,must repor' this moy be ta1~n into account 
purity," the recent talk from Rus- Gloves Society has been waging a By Logan Clendening, M. D. Mr. King business-like YOlmg 11 facture!', Put. Paterson as the in person tor approval and a~' in d.etermil1ing w~ether he or she 
sia about abolishing the laws oj' battle not only Jor rerognition of mDn, had made Clark Gable young Amencan brIde, and signmcnt at University employ· fulfIlls the I'equlrements for a 
genetics ar a "capitalistic institu- their sport by the Students' As- dance. Charles Coburn as the scientist. ment bureau in the old dental high degree. 
tion." 'embly, hut also for recognition by Every onc:' in a while the news,. The treatment of hysteria is by Mr. Guble. for these many years, On the sidehnes the oudience in· building. This should be done immedl' 

Men of science in America, then, the Athlctic Council ... and, 111- papers carry a story about a man psychotherapy, although a great h[1d gone through Hfe practically cludes everybody on the lot who LEE H. KANN, /otely since, otherwise, it is pos-
have pledged themselves to tell timately, by the Southwest Con- who went suddenly blind, stayed many cur'iou~ treatments in the without stepping on a dancc floor. has munaged to sneak in. (When Manager. (See BULLETlN page 8) 
the truth behihd such baseless lies, ference. blind a few days ond then os sud nature of suggestion have been Even during the simple motions of Garbo talked it was nothing to 

few colleagues. collegiate competition have b<ocn is in the same category with the vuluable simply because it is sug· one remembern Mr. Gable aI, . So Clarence Brown gave the 
tell it to everyone rather than 0 Objections to the sport in inter- \denlY recovered his sight. This used. A great deal of medicine is a one-step or a waltz (does any· this!) 

And, significantly, we here in enumerated many times. The bed-ridden individual who is sup- gestive, not because it has any ways has suffercd from acute shy· , signal, and Gable, preceded by 
Iowa City have the chance to lis- Sou~hwest Conference fathers fear posed to be paralyzed and to real physiolcgical action. The ness. Mr. King, with a few 'lim' his chorus ot six blonde doncers, 
ten daily to ten of these men who boxllIg because Jt supposedly whom some faith healer makes a best medicmc 101' the hysteriC is p1e instructions and a large hoofed on. He wore a Wide· 
are truth-telling in a world of breeds riots; because, ~ince it is visit with the result that the in- probably the Idnd that smells the amount of cooperation , had turned brimmed straw hat of uncertain 
falsehood. an indi~'idual form of athletic valid gets up and walks. worst and testes the worst. A Mr, Guble not only into n dancer vintage, a tux, and a broad ~:in-

Uriive"sities
Democratic? 

THE supreme court yesterday 
ruled that the University of Mis
souri law school must admit 
Negro law students on an equal 
basis with students or any other 
race or creed. 

The liurprising thing is not the 
nalure of the decision, but the 
Iact that such a decision actually 
had to be made affecting a neigh
boring university. 

We cannot quite see how the 
University of Missouri could be 
60 narrow-minded - and so im' 
mersed in narrow·mindedness as 
to believe such undemocratic 
views universal and valid in the 
nation's highest court of justice. 

We are glad that the University 
of Missouri's absurd self·assur
ance has been so realistically 
punctured. -------

competitIOn, lt WIll supposedly These are all examples of the great deal of the old doctor's abil· but into a hoofer. and to the recorded tune of Put
focus atte~tion on injuries; .be- great disease of hysteria, one of ity to cure the disease was due to He earned .the Lombard's con- til'\, on the. RItz" Mr. Gable "gave." 
cause stramed school relatIOns the most fascinating and compli- the fact that he could get up as gratulations-and Gable has earn- Self-conscIously, true, but he pro-
could emue should any "riot': .or cated of all mental disorders. It nauseating a mixture as anybody ed something else. Whether he duced-and that scene ought to 
"brawl" tal,e place at an OI!lCI~1 seems impos~ible thnt a merely is likely to want. ' is appreciative or not, he has this steal the picture. 
m~~.t betw~en sch~ols;, becau~e . It mental condition can cause a per- dcportment'.; unstinted admira-, .. ~ " . 
~s Just plalll fl~hhng, and cml- son to go blind and to appcar to Steel.Less SWp's Crew tion. Any man gets thc same w~o For. six weeks Gable an~ King, 
lzed human beln~ are sUPposl'd be paralyzed, is of Gable's sIze and yet Will who IS the Metro dance dlI"ector, 
to frown on such displays of "bar- Kind 01 FOl'getfuiJless Cannot Shave chf'CI'fully go through with a job labored evenings on the hoofing 
barianism," The psychology of hysteria has of work thaI. he thinks makes him I routine. Two hours ~ d. ay G~ble 

Should the Southwest Confer- been pretty well worked out. I LONDON (AP)-Because they look ~illy. gave to perfecting hJ6 techlUque 
ence Council pass up boxing next Basically, it i~ probable that hys. are unabl to find a non-metallic: .. " 'I • in the "cor~y:' steps of a n?t·so· 
Saturday and refuse to recognize teria is a k:nd of forgetfulness. substitute for I'uzor blodes, the MI". KlIlg, It is true, had a pow· hot vaudevJ!han of the middle 
the sport as intercollegiate, it will We say that a person is hysterical crcw of the non-magnetic ship erful weapon He hud the script 1920's-and jlis weJght, n?nnally 
be slamming shut the door on one when she-it usually is a she- "Resem'ch," being built here for of "IdIOt's Delight." H Gable, around 190 pounds, which IS hefty 
of the most colorful and most pro- throws herself around , stiffens the acimiralty, may have to grow. we~'e to have any purt of ~hat I ror a hoofe,r, has. been re?uced, 
fitable, potentially, of sports. herself out screams and "canies beards. scnpt, he had to hoof. Gable In one day s hoo(lDg before the 

The Big Ten and schools on," We ~ Iso say that "she for - Sub.stitutes have been found for I w!\nted i,t. He hoo:ed... ca~era, his 'let poundage loss was 
throughout the east sponsor box- gets herself" and to a certain ex. praebcully every other article of I wZlt(hcd the re~ult duung the SIX. . 
Jng ... and, next to football, these tent she doc'!. Her basic trouble steel required for the ship. filming 'of )llS hoofmg scelle, and 1 Success w~th Gable, howeyer, 
schools 'will tell the world that . . I _ _ , __ ~ _ __ - Ihas brought Its penalty for Kmg. 
boxing is probably the most color- I~ tha~ she has forgotie~ hel re a· QCOTT'S SCR "PBOOK R' 1 S t "I've just had word," he said, 
iul and most profitable. The phy- ~lOnshlp to the actualihes of ex- J.... . it. • .' ("0 .1 "that I'm to work on 'Let Frecdom 
sica l contact of football is in the Istence arou~d her. . I Ring.' A.1l I have to do is teach 
sport, the focus is on a particular The hystenl.: forge~s hImself and ,(.1-( 4KES 7 M Er-l Vi tor McLaglen to do an Irish 
stal' - I'n thl·<· I'nstunce Ile J' s 11 he forgets part of hls body. The 0 Cl.IKC:; .{~e. MI«IH'y R ell" 

~ • h bl ' d f t h' S!.Ll. III C~IO-IN .{EIiIPU:, ce . 

You Have stead of the star halfback. The V1Slon. When he remembers it, 
middleweight or heavyweight in- man w 0 goes In orge s IS ~/<TfO. ,/.A.pM 1 
fight . spirit, and aggressiveness of he has ceased to be temporarily ..t.i~ BELL I~ ~UN4 Bags Big Wild Boar 

To Pay a football team is in each boxer; hysterical. The paralyzed person 91 SWINC;I>Ii~ "LA.Rt; On Pleasure Island 
For It spectators nre tr('ated to a fine ex- in bed has forgotten the part of SU~PENI;>~ &EAM "-GAl 

hibition of co-ordination, training, the mind that means movement in .r ?/,'" ~"" ----IF WE EXAMINE ~ l1ed h t . - SANTA BARBARA, Cal. (AP) 
f b· t· sO-lCu and timinlt on the part of the con- the legs. When t a memory 1S I-santa Catalina island is famous 

le.orm p.rograms 0 Jec I~ y, WP. testants and not "pluin Iightinrl." restored the Apparent para1ysis is 
II I th t d I ' ,. as a vacation spot, but in thE' in-:VI rea Ize a propose ow

n
,'-, Boxing in the Southwest Con- cured. I terior adventurers can find dan-

lI1g of taxes usually mea~ a de- Cerence would, natu)'nlly, experi- WayS to Detect It I g!!I'OUS and thrilling huoting. 
crease m government services. We ence a few slim seasons at the out- There are a number of ways to Such is the rcport o( Lewis 
r.ave to pay for what we . . pet, set; but regnrdless of how slim the detect hystelio. For instance, a Barbour who has just returned 
1:0 matter what ~he politicmns ~eason might be, the sport WILL person will fOY his hand is numb. I with a gian t wild boar, measuring 
I,ave to say about 11. If we w(l nt PAY ITS WAY. Within a lew Now, there are two sets of nerves 1ft d I ' f' . h 

f . h t I ~cven ce an lavmg Ive-mc sa ety on the lug ways, a s rong seasons of tel' its inception, boxing thot go to the hand. One set storts t k 
j,.'oli~e department, education will not only be paying its own fairly far up the wrist, comes 1 us S. 

health department, etc, we ha>:e way, but it might be playing a down and innervates the thumb, NA1'I1fl!.S o~ ~ I You Cou l(ln't gllloke 
tc pay for them and we do thIS role similar to the one played by first, second ond half of the third ~~~~'c~~~O~~l.O, -
through taxes. football: helping to support othcr finger; the other set comes down lIu ... -<' SMA.LL 

There was a period in our ex- intercollegiate sports. and innervates the middle finger A./< I MM., 
istence when we could have low RecognitioQ of boxing as on in- and Ule Ollter side of the third ""1-<'11 .. 
taxt;!s. We had frontiers and an tercollegiate sport in the South- finger. Wheo there Is an actua l SEVEN-F<>01" 

exp1\nding economy. There wera wesi Conference can do fol' the nel've disease which causes n\lmb- P .... f,u.,,(,c. cll"~I.(l' B~~~~ ~',~ 
jobs for everybody ; therc was winter months what foo tbol1 docs ness, it can be outlined in one of « .... ""P of qUEI'-H.S).NolO- MUO 
no need for soil and tree con- for the fall months . .. tho appeal, these two areas. Hysteri cal numb- I~~U ED w~e." 
eel'vation and everyone was tair- color, and competi tion offered on I ness, on the other hand, is a numb· .... U~.("otALI ... JO,NEt> 

1y well off. Now, our Il'Onliel'~ the gridiroll can be trunsferred to ness of the whole hund, simply as E~L~~~:, .(~I!. 
<!re gone and we h ave reached the squared circle. a mental image, and stops abrupt· 
the point where we hllv~ to hUVE> -TI'le U:\ily Tl'xan Iy at the ring around the wrist. 

A-<ilIM Bl.E CAN 
HOL.D 24 c.oPIE.S 
of <; ';'LllEO'S 
A 'fto;of'AME.H"f" 

III Boston '8 Streets 

BOSTON (AP)-Smoking fer
bidden on the stl'eets of Boston. 

Three hundred years ngo that 
WHS th(' law, The geneml court 
passed the statute on Oct. 3, l632, 

I 
WPA researchers in I;1lstorical rec
ord~ di~eovrrcd. The penalty wns 

twopence [or ea('h violation. 

A New Yorker at Large 
By George Tu.cker 

NEW YORK-It isn't very niCejOnCe they were known as "little 
to kick a ma~ when he is down, Napoleons" of Broadway. They 
and it isn't very fair to second· think they :an. take.a cheap play, 
guess him after he guesses first put a rose lD ltS haIr, and sell to 
~nd fails. But when you give up a public whose tastes and judg
an evening to the theater and find ment have kept pace with the 
there a play so obviously inade- ! ti~es, which is more than m~y be 
quate that only the most naive saId for the taste and the Judg
person could see anything to it, ment of some of ~he produce:s 
it makes you wonder what those whose names arc lDierlVoven m 
producers are thinking of when the theater's hi.wry. 
they risk their reputations and • • 
their angels' bankrolls on plays If you know aoything about the 
that belong in the suburban theater and abou t plaY'making, 
theater class. you can read. a scdpt and have a 

Last week th ree dramas came to pretty clear idea whether it has a 
Broadway, involving I im(lgine an chance to succeed or not. That is 
expenditure of $100,000. One of indisputable, regardless of what 
them lasted only two perform- you hear about th fickle fancy 
ances. The ~econd did better. It of the public. 
lasted fjve performances. The To succeed, a \llay must have 
third ran eight days before fold· people, not jus~ actors, And those 
ing. peop)~ must speak naturally and 

Yct before the first act curtain honestly and xtemporaneously, 
was rung down you could te ll that not just recite lines. Aod the 
here was just a lot of riothing. play must have un objective. Its 
The .dialog didn't sound li ke peo- characters must have something 
pIe talking. The action was stagy to say and somewhere to go. 
and obviously inexpert. The scen- Sex in red letters isn't enough. 
ery was beautiful and costly and Sex isn't even necessary, as wit
h'Agic, because it was wasted on ness some or the greatest modern 
dramas thal caricatured th e word ,hits-"Abe Linc(Jln in Illinois" for 
entertainment. one, which is as ex less as a can 

• • • ot lard, 
These sad losses take place I You dQn't hav(" to slap an, audio 

every day, and the pity of it is ence in the face:' wHh an eight
that most of them could b avert- column murdoI' . You don't have 
cd. I am not posing as onc whose : to fill the air with cpithets to at· 
judgment Is infallible, but 1 eel" I tract L1ttention, You simp1y have 
tainly could have told by simply to be natural and pUl'poseful and 
glancing at the script that none I know where you arc going. 
of these ploys in question had the So fal' this season about 40 plays 
ghost of a chance. I have been produQ d and Jess. than 

And that'!; wha makes it so in- half of them survive. And of the 
credi~le. All of these dramas were II survivors, half of them are barely 
produced by men with repula· getting by. What the answer is I 
tions for sound theatrical judg- can't tell. M<lYbe it 18 simply a 
men!. They have had successes dearth or good ..... I'iting. 
before. But apparently Ihey thinlt • • . 
thnt what goes big in 1924 will .110 TllY Garnett, the dIrector, says 
big in 1938. Ulat for centul'iefl women in the 

I mean by this that, like actors island orc the .Indian coast have 
01' composel's, they be' 0 m e tinted their nails red. They use 
"typed ," Thcy ran't 10rgcl that hectic-nuL juic . 
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N~ted ' Hungarian Authority 
Will Discuss Fluid Mechanics 

I • 

pro . Paul Nemenyi 
To Lecture Today 
JD Second of Series 

I 
i 

. Dr. Paul Nemenyi, widely 

Printing Expert 
Will Speak At 

2nd Book Chat 
kIIown Hungatlan authorlty on students wlll gatber lhis after
dUid mechanics, will present the noon at 3 o'clock in the Union Ii
tec:ond of a series of two lectures 
at i4' o'clock today In room 103, 
enIID~rlni buildlhg. 
.Be wlll speak on "Geophysics, 

~JIlorphOlogy and the Civil En· 
ilneer." Geography and geology 
atudenta interested in river beach 
~ and desert study, in addi
tIOn to engineers, are invited to 
~ , meeting. 

brary to meet Douglas McMurtrie, 
noted printini authority, at the 
second of the series of Book Chats 
sponsored by the Union board. Mr. 
McMw·trie is here in connection 
with the observance of lhe tercen
tenary anniversary of printing 
which is being celebrated this 
week by the university school of 
jo'l.arnalism. 

The committee in charge will 
serve tea to the guests before the 
discussion. 

,or, Nemenyl, who is on a visit 
to thiI ' cQuntry, spoke Monday to 
ady~ced students of mechanics 
IfICl ~ydraulics on "The Relation 
ot' Fluid Mechanics to Civil En- SUI Al 
p6Hfin, ~esearch."· • •• umna 
. With 'the help of such baSic 

conceptions of fluid mechanics as 
dilcontlnuity ' surfaces, separation 
of boundary lnyers and turbu
Ietic:e/ hI! discussed such widely 

Wed in Chicaeo 
L, I 

dl!ftrent problems of civil and Ruth Todd Marries 
~cIIItutal engineering as the Don Beckloff', Local . 
!adra\lUc jump, the wind pres-
~. on buildlngs and the lee Persons at Ceremony I 
belli 'for orchards. 

T.h~ analysis 01 the fluid mo· Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Todd, 1011 
Uoh phenomena taking place in Sheridan avenue, announce the 
the lee 'of such an obstacle as a marriage of their daughter, Ruth, 
hoUle;' a toWer or a wall led him I fpnnerly of Iowa City, to Don 
to. the study of the energy diSSI- 1 Beckloff of Chicago, which took 
~tlqn caused in a fluid by the place Saturd'lY evening at the I 
IIIJIlY ~all obstacles which can· John Timothy Stone chapel of the 
.u~te the roughness of a pipe or Fourth Presbyterian church in 
a ebannel. Chicago. The marriage was sol-

. On·this basis he discussed cer- emnized in the presence of the 
lain tyPeS of roughness and ex· families and a few friends. 
p1ained' why, ·when the single ob- Mrs. Beckloff was attired in a 
~cJea are very close together, fur-trimmed caracul tailored suit, 

I tI)e ~t\erllY dissipation caused by and she wore a corsage of sweet· 
Ibem III insignificant, while it is heart roses. Her only attendant 
CQiliiderable when the obstacles ' was her sister, Elva Todd of Chi
are 'fairly distant. cago, who wore a fuchsia colored 

Dr: ' Nemenyi showed, however, afternoon gown. Her shoulder 

The Minuet 
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'Evelyn Wiese 
To HeadCluh 

Women's Relief 
Corps He-elects 
Pres. Mueller 
Delegates Appoitlled 
To State, District 
Meetings Yesterday 

Officers for the roming year 
were elected at the business 
meeting of the Women's Relief 
Corps yesterday a!ternoon after a 
poUuck luncheon in the Legion 
room 01 the community building. 

Mrs. William Mueller was reo 
elected president. Other ollicers 
selected included Mrs. Emil Rup-
pert, senior vice - presidnt; Mrs. 
Robert Yavorsky, junior vice
president; Mrs. Clara Rarick. 
chaplain; M.'8. Joe Peckman, con
ductor; Mrs. Robert Hull, guard; 
Mrs. George Unash, junior club 
director ; Mrs. Walter Bradley, 
and Mrs. Clarence JOhnson, 
trustees. 

Delegates t~ the state conven
tion whIch wiIJ be in Iowa Cny 
next June wilt inclUde Mrs. 
William Sutton. Alternates to the 
convention WIll be Mrs. RarIck, I 
Mrs. William Parizek, and Mrs. 
Mac Conklin. I 

Mrs. George Trundy was select· 

Dine at C1zristma~ Party 

Yule Party Follow 
Election of Officers 
Of Theta Rho Girls 

Evelyn Wiese was elected pres
ident of the Theta Rho girls' dub 
at a meeting Monday night in the 
I. O. O. F . hall. Other oUlcers 
named were Gladys Parizek, vice
president; Marjorie Melton. r e -
cording secretary: Anna Margaret 
Orr, financial secretary, and Janet 
Tipton, treasurer. Mrs. R. L. 
Mackey was re-elected as the 
club advisor. 

Marjorie Huffman was in 
charge of the Christmas par t y 
which followed the busln 
meeting. Gifts were exchanged, 
and the members honored !Iayra1e 
Axen, pianist, and Mrs. Mackey 
with a handkerchief shower. 

Plans were made for a chil
dren's party which will be given 

I at the next meeting, Dec. 26, for 
young guests whom the members 
will bring. 

Club Will Have 
Holiday Dinner 

A.t IOlVlI Union 
ed as lhe delegate to the dis· Amid Christmas decorations of 
tri ct convention in Belle Plaine I The annual Christmas dinner giv- sity. Every effort is made to, lighted tapers an<1 evergreens, 
next fall. Mrs. Yavorsky was en to faculty and administrators make the food and decorations a I members of the Federated Buel
chosen as alternate: . of the university and sponsored symbol of Christmas. Guests seal- ness and Professional Women's 

Alter the busllless sesslo~ by the Home Economics club took ed at one of the tables are: An- club will be entertained at a 
Do:othy and Betty Cole gav~ reCl' plnce in Macbride hall last night. nebelle Lundviek, A4 of Gowrie, Christmas dinner party in Iowa 
tatlons as part of the Christmas The six cow'se Cormal dinner has president of the Home Economics Union at 6:15 thl evening . 
program. All members of the been a tradition of the club since I club; Mary Elise Clapsaddle, A3 of I Hoste es for the party will be 
club then participated in sea· the instal1:1tJon of the home eco- St. Genevieve, Mo.; and Betty I Mnrtha DavLq, 215 E. Fairchlld, 
sonal games. nomics dcp<lrtmcnt in the univer- I Jane Prochnow, A3 of Davenpol.t.! and Mabel Gould, 206 W. Park 

-- road. 

V . F' d After the dinner and soc ial eSlJer SerVICe I~land was a gran duchy of hour, when gUts wiJ] be exchang-For Variety . . . RUSSia before it gained Its Inde-I ed, the group will attend the uni-
. DIscontInued Tdl pendence In 1917. versity Christmas Vespers. 

that there' are particularly shaped corsage was of gardenias. 

I 
aiJd i1rranled roughness which are William Cluman of Nashville, "Glide and bow so gracefully-" Saturday morning when the dra
,-otting quite differently; he reo Tenn., served Mr. Beckloft as best II and the channing grace of the I rna department of the Iowa City , 

Sweaters Solve Gift After H oliduy. s 
Problems 

viewed the fishpass types invent· man. old-fashioned "Minuet" by Pad- Woman's club presents its Christ- Still r b t h t t t 
ed. by the Belgian engineer, G. Mr. Beckloff is the son of Mr. erewski is demonstrated by eight- mas plays. Little Miss Muenzer puzz mg a ou w a . 0 ge 
J)ehlL ' which have an incompar· and Mrs. William Beckloff of year-old Louise Muenzer, daugh- has studied all types of dancing the young lady of the famIly for 

Because of the presentation of 
"The Messiah" this evening, there 
will be no universi ty vesper serv
icc lhis afternoon, according to 
LaVon Ashton, chairman of the 
committ e in l·harge. 

A 

Martha 

Beauty 

NOUNCEME 

pivey, formerly of the 

T 

o·Ed 
abIr-power of dissipating the ki- Newton, Kan. He was graduated tel' of rof. and Mrs. Hans Muen- in Chicago and Cednl' Rapids. Christmas? Well, here's the an
neUc energy of the water. from the University of Kansas in zer, who is pictured in costume Ronald Smith will provide the swer to that problem. Be she <l 
'fo 'recent research in coopera- 1936. for the dance she will perform piano accompaniment. high school freshman 01' a college 

Wn :wlth · Dr. C. M. White of the Mrs. Beckloff was graduated Thc SUl'Cc~S of thc services will 
lead to theil' con Ii nuance after I 
thc Christmas holidays. Th !il'st 
servicc aftcr classes arc resumed 
WIll be on Jan. 11 in the Con
gregational church. 

lJ'n1versity of London, Dr. Ne- from the university in 1937. 
meDii' succeeded in reducing the Mrs. Todd and Mrs. L. C. Wei· 
treliil system to its essentials and der, 21 Prospect place, sister of 
JiV!ni a fairly complete eXPlana-] Mrs. Beckloff, attended the w('d· 
tlen' of' the fluid motion process ding. 
whkh leads to the high efficiency The couple will be at home at 
of'these types of energy dissipa· 1939 Lincoln avenue, Chicago. 
lion.: '. 

Medic Elected 
Ptesident Of 

P.E.P. Initiates 
New Memhers 

'. .. . . Almost 100 new members were 
'i. 11 Senl·OrS initiated into Pi Epsilon Pi, na-f.l.lJ tional pep organization, at a spe-
,-, cial ceremony last night in Schaef· 
iW.~Iliani L. Yetter of Iowa City, fer hall. The n~be~ was. th~ 
p~~si.!lent' of the senior class in ~r~~te~t ever taken In In a smgle 
the. college of mE:dicine, last nigh t I inItiatIOn. . 
w~ named president of the Asse- The. n:embershlp of the Iowa 
biatiOIl, 6f Senior Class Presidents. orgamzatlOn now totals more than 
( EQwin· S. McCollister of Iowa 300. 
City; .. president of the senior class Pi Epsilon Pi is at present in 
In the cclllege of liberal arts, be- charge of the special cheering 
rune 'vice-presidwt of the asso- section which appears at e a c h 
clatlon, and Dorothy M. Pink of home basketball game. Some 
Bulflilo Center, president of the 1,200 seats are available to stu· 
~r class of the school of nurs- dents in the north bleachers of 
ijIg, "was named secretary-treas· the fieldhouse, for individual 
~i:. games or for the season. 
IOther senior class presidents 

Iie' Richard W. Kemler of Mar· 
.. autawn, college of law; Neil J. 
Ovtrton of Winner, S. Dak., col· 
!eke of dentistry; Carl B. Burn· 
ajde Ilf · Shenandoah, college of 
~\'II)acy. 

HDwar.d Kasch of Davenport, 
ojl~~B~' of engineering; Paul Kam
~ ot . Iowa City, graduate col
leae; WJJUam J. Decker of St. 
Lolji" Mo., college of commerce, 
~d John MQoney of Waverly, 
1d!?OI of , journallsm. 

Christmas Pottery 
Suggestive of Miami sunshine 

and warmth are pottery oranges 
filled with candied frui t and top
ped with sprays of artificial orange 
blossoms, which make a charm
ing and inexpensive Christmus 
remembrance, 

1. C. Woman's Club Dralna Presentation 
Portrays Children's Book Characters 

senior, she'll adorc <l sweater -
and the more the better! 

Twin sets, cardigans, slip-overs, 
vestees, she'll welcome /them indi
vidually or collectively. A well
dressed young woman these days 
can never have too many sweat-Favorite characters from chi! characters includes the foliow-

dren's story books will come to ing: Rosamund , Mrs. Raymond 
lire Saturday at 10 a.m. in the Memler; Geofrey, MI·s. E. N. 
auditorium of St. Mary's high Oberg; Harold, Mrs. B. M. Rlck
school when members of the dra- etts; Elinor, Mrs. Roy Flickinger; 
rna department of the Iowa City Frances. MI·s. Merton Tudor; 

ers. 
Color is the keynote to sweater 

style this season. From the flulfy 
angoras to the sleek, smooth clas
sic zephyrs, the tint is lhe thing. 

New and popular shades which 

Group to Me(>t 
For Y"le Dinner 

In Court House 
are being shown include many and Members of the Spanish Amcri. 
varied hues of blue - powder, can W<lr Veterans nnd auxiliary 
porcelain and the new patio. But- will meet ror their <lnnual Christ
tercup, spruce green, Kelly, May mas dinner a t noon Dec. 16 in the 
wine, American beauty, plum, Johnson county court house. 
shocking daytime and chartreuse Tho~e who attcnd <lr(' invll d to 
are some of the delightful names bring their rnmilics and pJ'fJvide (I 

given these new shades. Then too, covered dish and S<lndwiches. 
these new styles are being shown ACtel' the dinnf'r the gl'oups will 
in the cl<lssic colors-black, while, have thell' regular monthly bu~i-

Woman's club present the first of 
two Chl'istmas plays, "On Christ
mas Eve." The second play on 
the program is "The Christm<ls 
Guest." Both plays are by Con
stance Mackay. 

Mrs. H. J. Thornton, assisted 
by Mrs. C. W. Keyser, is serving 
as director of "On Chrislmas Eve" 
which includes such favorites as 
Wendy,' Robinson Crusoe, Alice
in-Wonderland, Hansel, Gretel, 
the Traveler of Bagdad, the Boy 
from the Back of the North Wind, 
and the Hush-a-by Lady. Thcse 
characters will be portrayed by 
Mrs. A. E. Koenig, Mrs. L. C. 
Jones, Mrs. Roy Flickinger, Mrs. 
S. J. Davis, Mrs. H. R. Ferguson, 
Mrs. C. Woody Thompson, Mrs. 
K. Fenton and Mrs. Frank Post. 
The little girl will be portrayed 
by Norma Thornton and Mrs. 
Keyser will take the part of Santa. 

The second play, "The Christ
mas Guest," is being directed by 
Mrs. E. P . Conlde. The cast of 

STRUB· WAREHAM co. 
OWNERS 

Dame Margaret, Mrs. Frank Post, 
and a beggar, Mrs. Clyde ShelIa
dy, 

Belween lhe acts entertainment 
will be provided by Louise Muen
zer, daughter or Prof. and Mrs. 
Hans Muenzcr, who will dance 
the minuet. 

rose, tan and brown. ness mccting. 
Reverend Stratton Both long and short sleeves <lre _______ , 

Will Lead Meeting 'l :~:t~~: st;:Ct~li~e: d~!r.;re ~o:;; . rv e()/dy l'e(t DllllCe 
the buttoned cardigans. Trim- To Be Held at 4 

The Rev. G. W. Stratton wm ser- mings are few and far betwecn- _ __ 
vc as leader of the union prayer but clever and distinctive. Stuci n will dance in the fiver 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the So if you, want a gifi th<lt will I'oom of Iowa Union at thc weekly 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore, match the girl - one that's as tea danc'c this aftcrnoon from 4 
olOl S. Govel'l1or street. The pub- vivid and vivacious <lS thc lass to 5:30. The w~ckly af fairs arc 
lic is inviled to attend. herself - get hel' a swcater. sponsored by thc Union boan't. 

Mortar Board / ., 

~:4lums to Be Guests I 
;~rs. W. M. Fowler, 609 Melrose II 

Iy~ue, will be hostess to mem
btrii of the Mortar Boatd alumnae 
at a dinner In hcr home tonight at 
t.15 · Jf.m. 

o.J:~ WE BLEW A FRONT 
TIRE AND TUBE AT 601 

WE DISCONNECTED 
HYDRAULICS AT 401 

,Alalstlng hostesses will be Mrs. 
~~'f Frohweln Jr., Mrs. Mate 
\IIIHIlnJll and Mrs. Perry Row-
Jaild-. . 
*-, 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Gamma PhI Beta 

'This evening Gamma Phi Beta 
~II entertain at Its annual Chrlst
~ party in the chapter hou$e. 
There wJll be a gift exchange. 
.RI!th Fenton, C3 ot Jewel, and 
_n Ka1horn, A4 of Kansas City, 
.0., were iuest5 at the home at 
tola J'olaom, A3 of Muscatine, dur
bit Ule past week end. 
• Thursday evening the chapter 
~. will be the scene of a 1or- r 
~1 C/lriltmas dinner for all mem'lin of the soror! ty. .. 
( Delta Gamma 
. Around the ceJlJng-hlgh Christ· 

IIIU, tree, members of the chapter 
yWl 'have their annual Christmas 
~. A formal dlnner will pre-I 
~~ U\, ,,,,,haOfe of $U~. 

,Brucewood 
3 Piece Charm 
PAl AMAS 

of UbUitc'IIiJlU rayo .. ~atiJi 

A full length coat - a 
lumberjack blouse - a 
pair of slacks. The blouse 
has real charms as but
tons which can be taken 
off and added to the 
bracelet that comes as a 
fob. 

Now Hold Your 
Breath-AU lor 

$10.98 
Glistening blue - ,Iowln" 
red - shImmer In, rose or 
lold-,llstenlng green, wine, 
royal blue or black; sizes 1Z 
to 20. 

New 
Robes $3.98 

Warm satin robes in beige, 
berry, rose and aqua. All 
§~~, 

lut, In a public test, tilt new Hudson 112 lilly. 
straight on Its course-"'.,y (witheut """1 

sp.cial tlrn, tubtl or eqpipment) I 

Why? Thanks to AUTO·POISE CONTROL-. 
revolutionary mechanical safety invention that 
keeps wheets on !heir true course automatically 
-on rough roads, in heavy side winds, ftie" 
whets a lir~ blows. NO OTHER CAR HAS 
ANYTHING LIKE IT. Auto-Poise is IUnd.rd, 
III no extra cosI, on the ne'V Hudson 112-one of 

America's lowett priced c&t1. 

In the 101M pulllic t.sf, hydraulic brakes wlrl 
.... denly dlsconllldld, but thl drlv.r lu.t 
pushtcl thl sam. foot pedal and the nl. 

Hudson 112 STOPPED-.at.,y! 

Why? Thanh to Hudson'. excLusive DOUBL£. 
SAFE BRAKES-two hraking 51 tems (Jinest 
Bendix Hydraulics 4",j a mechanical reserve 
system) working automatically from !he sum. 
(oot pedal. Many letters ;0 ow: Iiles tell of lives 
.aved by Double·Safe Drakes-in lilt 19 39 
Hudsons. 

EVERY HUDSON PRICE BUYS A COMPLETE CAR 

$ '~5 
anel up , ..... H. P. HutI .. " 112 D. LUI • • 
":d."cI up ferHutI_Shr-"H. P., n'·ln. 
•. ' ./ $919 aRei up fer C_ntoy aull "' ...... 

. -tOt ailcl 122 H. P., 122 uel 12'.100. W ••. 
Prices delivered in Oerroir,!,quipped [0 drin; lodudiDa Pedenl_es,notlaclod. 
io.stot.and local tnes. i( lOy. Pord.l;yered prices ID ,ourlocalllY". ,oUlHudlon 
de.Je,. Allncd •• Jy low ,imo !)&ymOD[ ret .... , ... ic.b Dew Hudlon.C. 1.1'. PliO. 

YOU'LL B~ 

SAFER 
IN A NE'N 

ALSO HUDSON SIX AND HUDSON COUNTRY CLUB SIX AND EIGHt 

Beck Motor Co • 
11 t. W~i!h!ngto!t ~ 

·llon. i now located at the 

Adelaide Beauty 
DIAL 2913 

a10n 

107 East Iowa Ave. Adelaide WaJ h, tanager 

iKE't ·· " 

~ 'I.f~, 
~'C 

/' 

QUILTED 
SATIN 

EXTRAORDINARY AT 

Sh immering SKINNER'S 
SATIN ,n jOYOUJ colorsl 
Rich fur collotS •.. $0111' wi,h 

SPOOL HEELS or PLAT· 
FORMS ... hord leolhe, 
$ol.sl RED. BLUE. WINE, 
BLACK or I'inloble) WHITEI 

-'-,,s""""SL-IP-P-ER- S SHE WILL *- LOVE FOR XMAS. 

) "Ju t what I wanted," 
she'll say to these BLUE, 
RED or BLACK bootees 
with WHITE bunny fur ... 
or the RED, GREEN, 
PINK, RLUE or BLACK 
"scuffs" with fluffy sher
ling. Give either! 

IOWA CITY'S SMARTEST STORE 
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Youth Strong in Russia 
• • • • • • 

Young P eOI»)e Gain Foothold in Soviet 

Government and Industry 

By WADE WERNER 

memory of the youthful ber~ma:~! Crime Laboratory 
tyr Pavel Morozoff. . • 

Young Mor~zoH, 14-ycar-old To Be Established 
patriot living in a Siberian village, 
denounced his father for conceal-
ing grain and otherwise engaging 
in anti-Soviet activities. 

After his father had been taken 

Here by Slu:riffs 
DES MOINES, Dec. 13 (AP) 

-Iowa merltf. tonl.ht • n • 
nouneed plans to eatabllsh • 

MOSCOW (Correspondence of party secretary (or Leningrad, in, away by the secret police some erlme laboratory at Iowa City. 
the Associated Press) - Youth a speech to members of the of his relatives, including his un- The laboratory would be el' 
carries a lot of weight in Soviet Young Communist league (Com- c1es and his grandmother, showed tablilbed In cooperatlou with 
Russia. a complete lack of understanding tbe Unlvenlty of Iowa and 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1938' 

Pushes Buqet BIU 
PARIS (AP)-Premier. Edouard 

Daladier speeded toward 1. ina I 
action yesterday a $2,400,406,000 
budget bill providing a 36 per 

Food COlt Decllnet 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The , . 
labol' department reported yes· 

terday that ~he retail cost of forJCI 
declined 10u~-tenths of one per 

cent Increase in expenditures next t b tOt b d N 
year. Half of the increase would cen e ween coer an 0-

go for armaments. ,vember. 
I pro] 

Will 

Says Congress 
Lets Industries 
Regulate Bills 
Spends Two Days 
Investigating Glass 

Container Industry 

Wolfe-- Young men and women who in somol) pr9udly said: for the lad's loyalty to the prole- would be dell.ned &I a een. 

(Continued from pa2e I) 
other democratic countries would "We now have many 25 or 26- tarian regime and unhesitatingly tral louree for obtalnln. wen
not be considercd old enough to year-old directors of enterprises, murdered him, Several of them tlfle aid In law enforeement 
vote are holding responsible ex- heads of big scientific establish· were tried for murder and shot; work, Roy E. Wilson, president 

Laws and Liberties of Massachu- eculive positions in Soviet indus- ments and research institutes, Pavel meanwhile became the of the Iowa Sheriff. association 

setts," reprinted in 1929 from a try. heads of different branches of =h=e=ro-=m=ar=t:y=r=o=f=So=v=i=e=t::y=o=u=th=.===W=d=.=========== 
copy of a 1648 edition in the Recently a girl of 19 was ap- industry." 

No copy of the original laws was • Henry E. Huntington library. reo~~i~~ m~:~.e-di~·~~:~~ ~fro~tz~~ry~e, m:~~~~n!h:~'lt!~~~~~ o~a;~: "I~' ~!Il~~~~~!Il~~~~~~~!l~~!l!l!l!l'll 

I Fe" 
'-/;:1:, . Everyone 

Apprecia~ I 
No MI 
Al'aj1a 
Will E 

"The ~ 
£rich UI 
at 8 o'el 
lounge 0 

universlt. 
silY sym 
prof. 

a Comsomol girl still in her year-old Comsomols as infants," 
found until 1906 when one was It '1;.1 I twenties, has been made director- Zhdanoff added: . • discovered by the Mayor of Rye, t • 
England. The copy came into the general of the Moscow Ring rail- "Remember that many old Bol- I II 
possession of the Huntington Ii- way. shevists · did ·their greatest revo- ,t e ver"'one I', 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (AP)- brary. Some 350,000 young people be- lutionary work at the age of 19 , ... .1 
The inh'oduction states that the tween the ages of 18 and 25 are or 20." ".! 

Chairman O'Mahoney (D-WYo) b tte t members of village soviets, 36,- Children still too young to ' ''' ,I ook is "n first a mp at a com- ". j 
of the monopoly committee said to- prehensi ve reduction into one fDl'm 000 are members of city soviets, work are encouraged to acquire I It pp · t I 
night that the evidence thus far of a body of legislation of an Eng- and 'cores of them have been an interest in the technical and ,I a reCla es 4 
received raised the question whe- )jsh speaking country." elected to the supreme soviet of administrative task of the coun- ; t .1 
ther the patent laws should be re- The other book which will be the USSR-the highest legislative try. There are 12 children's raU- I t il 
Vised to keep a single company exhibited is an original edition in body in the land-or to one of ways in the Soviet Union, miniu- I Ii And Gifts From Our ~qui8ite il 
from using them to acquire con- somewhat imperfect condition. It the supreme soviets of the Soviet ture lines managed and operated .. ' 'I 
trol of an entire industry. is "General Laws and Liberties of Union's 11 constituent republics. by children who hope some day ,"" Collection You Know She'll Love. f' 

"The striking thing to me," he Massachusetts Colony," printed in Among the 1,143 members of to be young locomotive engineers I~ SHOP NOW FOR HER HEART'S DESIRE I 
said, "was the demonstration that Cambridge by Samuel Greene in the supreme soviet of the USSR or traffic executives on the I, t II 
congress, to which under the con- 1672, and the third revision of gell- 284 arc between the ages of 18 Trails-Siberian or Turk-Sib lines, " House Coats and Robes r. 
stitution was delegated the power era I laws in Massachusetts. and 30, and of these nearly one- One reason for the emphaSis It T" 
to regulate commerce among the third are women. on youth in all spheres of Soviet 't' il' 
states, has by the patent law dele- Display Examples In the engineering professions life is the fact that it is the 
gated to any group that chooses to Of E l P' , 37 per cent of the appointments young people who are "hundred- I LuxursulpO!!!rVeslaV!~ and • 
use the patent law in the way that ar y rr.ntJnl1 • ttl . .._.... " 

,.. are held by young men and wo- per-centers" among Sovle pa r - " I 
it can be used, the power to regu- Thirty-eight items from the col- men aged 23 or under. In the ots. Those who are 21 now have II Lounging Robes 
late commerce in any industry." lection of examples of early print- I 

Soviet merchant marine 271 cap- lived their whole llves under the 
He made his statement to re- Lng of T, Henry Foster of Ottum- tains and mates are 26 or under. Soviet regime, have never known I, 0795 to Q1695 I 

porters after two days spent in- wa and the Lakeside Press in Chi- t otI' otI' 
vestigating the glass container In- cago are on dispJay in Iowa Union. Although Joseph 'l Stalin, t~e . any other. .They are. encouraged , I I 
dustry. This inquu'y had pro- Items from the John Springer undisputed master of the Soviet to regard With suspiCIOn any eld- It 11 
duced the testimony that the Hart- I collection of early printing, and regime, is himself nearly 60 , he erly people who betray a hanker- I' il 
ford-Empire company, by holding , from the collections of the Iowa encourages actively the participa- ing after the previous, pre-revo- t' MOire, Taffeta and saUD I 
patents on essential processes, State historical society and Prof. tion of youth in the executive lutionary customs and conditions, I, House Coats 1'1 
could say who should manulacture ' Frank L. Mott, director of the lasks of industl'y, agriculture and even if such oldsters happen to I' I 
glass containers, could "stabilize", school of journalism, may be seen transport; and his subordinates be their o~n pare~ts. , .. , Q'198 to $795 '1 
prices and could prevent what its, in Ranney Memorial library in follow the same line. The natIonal children s news- ". t OW i 
officials termed "ruinous" com-! Schaeffer hall. Andrey Zhdanofl, for instance, paper, Pioneer Pravda, recently I. il 
petition. I Among the 24 items in the Fos- announced that a design had been If -- 'I 

A MORE GLAMOROUS 
CHRISTMAS FOR HER! 

.A boa 01 'laonix ~rr eaa _ 10 .uclal WI tb .... , 
10 mClllr CI Chr\,baaI 'wiala • • • tbJa .Dtraac:laFr .....,.~~ 
w.cuID., boMrr, You 1IIGk. DO mbl\lb Ia tbJa viii , • • 
W_GD w.\com" II ,. , "!*ian, wla •• 11M" .. law ~ ~. 
IaVl ••• 'laftDlx. 

Further testimony was received ter collection is a first edition oI tuted the word "apurns" for accepted for the monument soon I' ' Powder Moss and Flannel .::1. 
that the company's patent rights the Nuremberg Chronicle of 1497, "breeches." to be erected in Red square in .. , " 

were rigorously defended by ex- one of the most celebrated of it- "ErMaasrmtiuns,,~upthl.el'nrt'Sedowm' n c, 052P3Y, °l'sf ~,:;;' zlpHpeors.tnesd swRraop_bareosund .i
l
l 

tensive litigation. In addition, lustra ted works, published by An- ". • 
over the protest of company offl- ton Koberger. among the works. Almost every . • 
cials, documents were introduced It is embellished with over 2,000 page of the copy has mllrginai an- S hoe . "i, Styles ,,, 
to show that the company had a ',woodcuts and engravings of the notations or linear glosses in his ". $398 t $1095 ,I 
policy of "fencing in" competitors principal events, characters and own hand, with a 26-page index I! , .0 :1 
by finding out what improvements cities described, although only 645 to these annotations in his own S a I e It '.:1 
were possible in the latters' ma-I different blocks were used. Forty- hand ... 
chinery and securing patents on four cuts depict 224 different kings A first edition of John Milton's No 'tV ' ". i W 11 

. . • ":1 ashallie " Jj them. and emperors, 28 cuts sel'Vf' for "Paradise Lost," published in ". " 
Further, with S. F. Parham, pat- 198 popes and 22 cuts for 69 cities. 1668 by PeteI' Parker in London, It House Coats II 

ent attorney for Hartford-Empire On leaf 252 appears a statement is among the works on display. "f In Plain and Printed .r. 
on the stand today, the committee that printing was inventcd in Ger- The works of Gcoffrey Chaucer, Splendid Bargains in ~!.' Cottons and Rayons II" 
learned that one "basic" patent in many in 1440. printed by thehKelmscott press in Broken Lines Now at ~':.' Sizes 12 to 46 ',!I 
the production of glass containers Aldus Manutius' famous Greek 1896, one of t e outstanding ex- ".. 
was applied for in 1910 but was dictionary, printed in Venice in amples of modern English print- QUICK ACTION .. t. *198 to *.398 T ••• 
not issued until last year because Greek type and Roman letter in ing, is included. I'" , " 
of a long process of litigation. 1497 is also included in the group. William Mooris, through the mc- PRICES I It 11 
The result is that the patent will It i; said that the Dutch scholar, dium of the Kelmscott press, did I~ ---==== .ll 
not expire until 1954. . Erasmus, read proof on the book, much during the 1890's to bring -on- If Tatreta and Moire II 

Parham, an embattled WItness, for he was a good friend of Manu- about 4 renaissance of fine print- I:,' Loungl'ng .',',!Ii 
denied with emphasis that Hart- tius. ing. In this particular volume, KAMPUS KICKS " 
ford-Empire itself had been re- The fa mous "Breeches" Bible of the quality of the printing-and of VITALITYS Ii p ,II 
sponsible for any of ~he legal de- 1613, the book of common prayer, the fine decorations is especially ARCH PRESERVERS , 1=, ajamas I, 
II1Ys. In fac~, he saJd, the com- with psalter, or psalms of David, noticeable, ; 
pany was trymg to get the patent printed at London by Robert Bar- A leaf from the Gutenberg Bible * It $398 to *795 il 
issued as speedily as possible. ker in 1613, is also to be seen. of 1456, considered to be the first I .. 1 1, 
O'Mahoney commented, however: The "Breeches" Bible was made book printed by movable type, is LOR E N Z I I'" i,·. T"I 
. "Now, this comI,>any ~as estab- famous by a printer's error, found shown. There are only a very few 

llshed control which Will extend in the seventh verse of Genesis 3 complete copies in existence to- If NEW II 

11'0 tilt wtCIIIJIID9 WIIm..1 E •• rr 3-paIr boa 01 ........... 
.. ,....'.Io-gln.. WflIPI*I Ia 9Orqeoua colorful c.lloII~ 

$1,00 qualities. Box ot 3 pairs ................... ................. $2.85 

7!)c qualltles, Box of 3 pairs .................................... ~2.2!1 

until 1954, at least." reading "and they sewed fig-leave~ day. An incomplete copy was B R 0 S . It ., 
together and made themselves found by Gabriel Wells, a New 119 East Washington St, .. tt SKI SVITS .',:,/ 

Newport Next 
In Road Plan 

breeches." When Coverdalf' is- York bOOkseller, who broke it up ~ 
sued his famous edition he substi- and sold it by pages. If 11 
===========================:::=====-: Ii -AND- i' 

Newport is the second town
ship to get ~urfaced with crushed 
rock by Bakel' and Patton of In
dependence, lhe initial company 
to start work on Johnson county's 
$84,588 secondary road improve
ment project, R. H .. Justen. county 
en/!ineer, reported yesterday. 

Rock fol' the project in New· 
port, which involves 1.42 miles 
of roads, is quarried and crushed 
at Solon. Graham is the next of 
the foul' remaining townships 
that Baker and Patton will sur
face. 

James Roose1Jelt 
'Feelinf! Great' 

ROCHESTER, Minn .. Dec. 13 
(AP) - Asserting he was "feel
ing great," James Roosevelt left 
here by plane at 2:10 p.m. (CST) 
today for Chicago and Washing
ton. 

The president's eldest son, now 
a movie firm vice president, said 
he is "trying awfully hard to be 
a pri va te ci tizen." 

Herc for a checkup following a 
gastric ulcer operation Sept. 11, 
young Roosevelt was assured by 
his physicians that his condition is 
entirely satisfactory . 

Poetess Dies 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)- Mrs. 

Virginia Frazer Boyle, 75, poet 
laureate of the United States con· 
iederate vctcrans and well-known 
southern author, died yesterday, 

Miller to Interview 
McMu~trie Over 
WSVI at 10 a. m. 

Douglas C. McMurtrie of the 
Ludlow Typograph company in 
Chicago will be interviewed over 
Radio Station WSUI at 10 o'clock 
this morning by Merle Miller of 
the WSUI staff. 

Mr. McMurtrie is in Iowa City 
for the school of journalism's 
300th anniversary of pl'inting in 
America. At 6 o'clock tonight he 
will be the honored guest at the 
joul'nalists' Wayzgoose banquet in 
tbe ~'iver room of Iowa Union, 

·WlTH THE REMINGTON AND 
RAND CLOSE-SHAVERS ••• 
THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 

DIAMOND BRAND," HEAD -
• Today, we oft'er you tbe only electric sbavers in 
the world that bave the Diamond Brand head - the 
Remington ud the Rand Close·Shavers. This head 
means that you ahave speedier, easier and better 
thaD you'vc ever shaved before in your life! II means 
you can shave as close as a blade ... YET there'll 
be no (UU. DO irritatioD. Come in aDd see Ibr 
Remington aad Rand Closc-Sbavc:rs today! 

..... _ ..... IIt_ 

..... ' lias Di_Oftd B,.a" 

.... Yln'.hHd; ".....nul, """'" 
.... mocor; na.oe oa A. c. ~ 
D. C. O ... lu"\ "I ...... 
&zu.I.pID-

Whetstone 
Store No. ~--q,2 S. C!.i~tor. &treet 

Flral~ ....... _ 

..... , tlO.OOI H .. q ... 
Diamond lInDd ..... inJ·h .. d. 
.. If ......... A."C. _. """. 
alip hatld-Jrip; ... ndio in.or· 
lerma. 

Drul 
Stor •• 

It SKI PANTS 1# 
It il 
It Idea I gifts for comfort and il 
~ II • convenience-and they'll be • 

~ ~ Ii vcry much appreciated, too. !I 
I f, ;.il SKI PANTS 
Ii !I 
It $198 to $398 II 
Ii il 
~.' :11 ". SKI SUITS 

~ ~ 
If $995 to $1695 i# 
~ W 
~ ~ 
I· ~ il It ~ .1 
~ ~ 
!'t i! ~ ~ We've . just , re~ived many new," I '\:;JO:.t 
Ii soft, warm . sllpover and jacket II Ii. U 5. '4T ON 

It sweaters. All new colors as well '1 ' 
~ . .. whit. ,.d ... to! ,h,d". ~ I 
~ $100 ,to $298 e 
4' =t New Twin Sweater Sets I 

:t $1.98 to $5.98 ::: ~ 
~ I 
I' Just in Time lor Christmas! II I' f 

~ New Spring Dresses ~ 

=
'1 Biack with white, Sheba blue, Empire blue, Venetilm rose, I/~ 

and printed silks. New monastic and skating skirt styles-
lingerie trims. See these in our new home owned Ready
to-Wear Dept. 

I (Second Floor) 

It 'I 
I 8795_$99.5_$1295 to $1695 1~ 
I I 

"Seamprufe" Slips with ajUlp.?5e ... 
to fit you for the liue Silhouette, 
They're indispenable "accessories" for 
yOW' new things. 
These 4-sore slips aren't just pretties 
... they're really indusuious. Ther. 
lDlooth while they snuS, They Jo" I 
ride or twist. They WOlf', sag or' cling, 
They're "Seamprufe," 10 we don't have 
to teU you how they'll wear and wash. 
Choice of tailored or lace· trimmed, in 
Silk and Rayon Satin- laRue. 
IMPORTANT: It is not the genuine 
unless it has the "Seampru(e" label. 

-"'e" •••• ,. , ... c •• ,.,.. 100 ,.,..~. 
., ,..,.. III. fer .... ty_1I4 roo ,., •• 4. 
., 1el#04 •• Y.. fer If,..,,., •• cfy •• 4 
.,eclfy. 
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-
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,WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 19$ mE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 
, -s. U. I. Chorus, Symphony to Present 

I Prof. P. Clapp 
Will Conduct 
Performance 

r---V-a-ca-t-io-n-!----.I Speech CIa La Guardia's Life T Izreatened 

No More Tickets 
Avai1able; Oratorio 
Will Be Broadcast 

Recess Begins Friday, 
Ends Jan. 3 

The homeward rush, that semi· 
annual exodus when thousands of 
students desert Iowa City within 
11 space of a few hours, begins 
Friday at the University of Iowa. 

With bags packed, the majority 
of campus students will sit rest-

Will Broadca t 
OverWSUI 
Prof. Harshbarger 
To Direct Chri tmns 
Production Tonight 

"The Messiah" by Georg Frled- lessly through Friday morning "Christ of the Andes." a Christ-
classes, awaiting their release at mas play, will l>e broadcast over 

erich Handel will be presented f th 17 1 2 d Ch ' t noon or e - . ay rlS mas WSUI tonight after the comple-
pi 8 o'clock tOnight in the main and New Year's recess. tion of "The Messiah" and "The 
lounge of Iowa Union by the Not all of the students will go Daily Iowan of the Air" pro' 
university chorus and the unlver- home, however. Some, due to grams. 
slly symphony orchestra, with financial stringencies, will r e - One of the largest casts of the 
prol. P. G. Clapp conductl·n". 'main in Iowa City working at va- f th h d t • season rom e speec epar . 

Handel wrote this oratorio in rious jobs to accumulate funds ment will produce the dramatiza. , 
for the second semester expenses. 

:' period of only 23 days when Classes will be resumed Tues- tion . The script, presented over 
~e was 56 years old. The COIT\- CBS last winter, has been ac-
I t A k · of such great Ie gth day, Jan. 3, but there will be less clal'med the most outstandl'ng one pee,!, I' IS . n 1 

It.at it Is seldom performed en- than three weeks of c asses be· done on American networks. 
tire. DUring Handel's life "The fore examination week which The author is Bernhard C. 
Messiah" was given 34 times. The closes the first se~ester. The Shoenfeld, and the play was di
largest performance had an or- second se~ester beginS Jan. 30'\rected originally by Earle McGill. 
chestra of 242 pieces and a chorus It was one in the "Brave New 
of 267 members. The univerRlty shautown; ~nn ~ikulasek, A3 of \World" series presented by CBS. 
orchestra and chorus have 85 Newton ; LOIS Miller, A4 of Iowa Prof. H. Clay Harshbarger of 
nnd 180 members respectively. City; Merry More. the speech department will direct. 

The performance this evening Delores Pechman, Al of Iowa \ The cast includes Hayes Newby, 
consists of numbers that empha- City; Dorothy Rohwedder , A2 of fellow in speech; Frank South, 
Eize the Christml\s narrative and, Wyominll; Betty Rugen, A2 of A3 of W. Des Moines; Peggy Rea
the doctrine of salvation. There Glenview, Ill.; Helga Saetveit, G gan, A4 of PI. Arthur, Texas; 
will be a short intermission half of Iowa City; Margaret Schrock, Paul Miner, A3 of Cedar Falls; 
way through the program. A4 of IOwa City. Charles Volger, A4 of Muscatine; 

There are no more tickets av. Lida Slemmons, Al of Iowa Clair Henderlider, A3 of Onawa; 
eilable Cor the oratorio, but the City; Dorothy Spencer, A4 of Berwyn Collen tine, A4 oC Water· 
complete program will be broad- Clarksville; Betty Tripp, A4 ot loa. 
(ast over WSUI for the benefit Mapleton; Louise Turner, G of Milo L. Green, A3 of Corning; 
of those who cannot attend. Melvin, U1.; Helen Walters, A4 Hobart Sorenson, A4 of San t a 

The personel of the universJty of Lamoni; Mary Wicks, Al at Barbara, Ca1.; Donald Olson, A2 
chorus of 180 voices includes Iowa City, and Arlene Winter. of Watertown, S. Dak.; Marian 
LueUa Ahrens, A3 of Milwaukee Tenors are Wayne Anderson, Greenwood, A3 of Charles City; 
Betty Allen, Al of Conrad; Paul- A2 o( Harlan' Lewis Bradshaw Nona Jane Moore, A4 of Dunlap; 
ine Anderson, A3 of Harcourt: G of Alliance: 0 .; Robert Burg: Marold Glaspey, A2 o~ Hills; 
Elizabeth Applegate, A3 of Clar- raff, A3 of Mason City; Ernest James Nelson, E3 of Amta, and 
inda; Phyillis Baker, Al of Ser- Bush Al of Cedar Rapids' Char- Harold Nelson, G of Northwood. 
geant Bluffs, and Mary Brace- les Church, Al of Park;rsburg; Ray Heinen, A4 of Cherokee, will 

The same day Mayor Fiorella La
Guardia, of New York, dedicated 
three health centers, he received 
o threatening letter, signed with a 
nazi swastika, and with a bullet 

enclosed (as shown below). The 
mayor is pictured weighing a baby 
at one of the centers. Note read: 
"You will get this if you corltinue 
to attack the German nazi party." 

well, C3 of Burlington. Mayne Courter, C3 of Winfield : be the sound man. 

Announces Essay Awards Charlotte Braun, A3 of Musca- Robert Crose, A2 of Baldwin 
tine; Helen Carter, Al of Dan- Park, Cal.; George Eby, Alar 
"ilIe; Mildred Clapp, Marll:aret Marengo; Burdette Hall, A2 of 
Coltrowe, Al of Des Moines; Vir- Stratton, Neb.; Wayne Hastings, 
ginia Currell, A3 of Iowa City; G of Waukon. 
Betty Daughton, A2 of Mt. Ayr; Paul Hook, C3 of Grundy Cen
Virginia DeButts, Al of Mel- tel' ; James Huff, Charles Hum
bourne; Mary Dickinson, Al of mer, A2 of Iowa City ; Rogers 
Newton and Dorothy Dickson, G Jenkinson, Al of Iowa City ; 
of Montezuma. James Kaufman, Al of Iowa 

Isabel Dodd, A4 of Randolph; City; Earl Kelley, Don Kunz, A3 
Phyllis Dostal, Al of Conrad, at Mason City; Charles Lawhead, 
Ruth Drewelow, A2 of New Ham- Al of MI. Ayr; JaCk Latimer, A3 
pion; Elizabeth Emmons, A3 01 of Corning; Ansel Martin, A3 at 
Clinton ', Maxine Ferris; Dorothy Iowa City; LeRoy McGinnis, L2 
Fouks, A3 of Valley City, N. D.; of Iowa City. 
Helen Fischbeck, A4 of Mason Thomas Muir ; Isador Oglesby, 
City ; Pauline Fiers, A4 of Cres- G of Durham, N. C. ; Robert Reed. 
ton; Ruth Fridell, A3 of Gowrie: A3 of Creston; Vernon Remer, 
Beulah Gatton, Jane Gottsch, At 'C4 of Urbana : Keith Smith, Don 
of Shenandoah: Emma Greher, Sobieske, A3 of Mason Clty; Ed
Natalie Harris, A2 of Virginia, ward Stauffer, At of Onawa ; 
Minn. Dale Texter, Al of Coon Rapids; 

AntOinette Hart, P4 of Ban· Robert Thorn, Al of Correction
croft; lmogene Hauser, A3 at ville; William Warner, Al of 
Charles City; Mary Riggin, A3 Clinton; Wayne Wells, E2 of Iowa 
of Burlington; Lorraine Hill, A'J, City, and Paul Youngdale, A3 of 
of Ogden; Katherine Hogan, A~ Mason City. 
of Monticello; Mary Hollings- The basses are James Bastrom. 
worth, A2 of Winte1'8et; Elaint' Al of Ottumwa; Burton Bridgens, 
Hook, A2 of Whiting ; Dorothy A2 of Iowa City; James Brom
Hoops, A4 of Galva; JeaMtte well, Al of Cedar Rapids; Delno 
Jensen, A4 of Farmington ; Char- Brown, Al of Essex; Robert Bro
lene Jackson, C4 of Earlham; Jes- wning, Al of Iowa City; Bruce 
sica Johnson, G of Eagle Grove. Chilson, A3 of Plymouth; Hugh 

Agnes Kane, Al of Keokuk, Cockshoot, A4 of Wilton Junc
Ardis Kepler, Al of Pocahantas; tion. 
Juanita Kidd, A4 of Wewaka, Douglas Coder, Al of Coon 
Okla. ; Virginia King, Al of Coin ; Rapids; Arthur Connelly, A3 of 
Margaret Long, A4 of Wilton Moline; William Duree, Al of Ot· 
Junction; Georgie Lange, G of tumwa; Richard Emmons, D3 ot 
Superior, Wis.; Martha Lassen, Clinton; Dean Estes, A3 of Ran
A2 of Phoenix, Ariz.; lone Leon~ dolph; Richard Fuson, G of Sum
.rd, A2 of Dayton; Josephine Ly- mum, IlL; David Hill, G of Car
hbert, Al of Cresco. thage, m.; Lynn Jefferson, A4 

Jean McIintosh, A4 of Wellman ' of Woodbine. 
Shirley McRoberts, Al of Col\.lm- Leon Karel , A3 of Iowa City; 
tus Junction; Louise Nathanson, Culver Keenan, Al of Shenan
Al of Estherville; Gretchen New- cloah; Leo Kerford, A4 of Atch
man; Betty Rapp, A3 of Atlantic ; ison, Kans.; William Lang, Joe 
Sarah Sadoff, Al of Sioux CIty: Langland, AS of Iowa City; Cul
Arlene Schmidt, Al of Battle ver Keenan, Al of Shenandoah 
Creek; Helen Smith, A4 of Edge- Leo Ker:ford, A4 of Atchinson, 
wood; Geraldine Smith; VirginIa Kan.; William Lang; Joe Lang
Swanson, A2 of Vincent; Mariel land, A3 of Spring Grove, Minn.; 
Twedt, A3 of Marshalltown; Mar· Jackson Law, A2 of Vista, Cal.; 
llaret Waery; Rexine WardmaTl, Edwin McCollister, A4 of Iowa 
A4 of Union; Helene WintersoJ'l. City; John Meyer, C3 of Burling-
1\4 of Oradell, N. J .; Claudine ton; Ivan Milhaus, G of McCall
Yoder, Al of Iowa City, alld &burg; Edward Nelson, G of Ot
Bertha Zimmerman in the sop- tumwa; Robert Olds, Al of Cen-
~ano division. tervllle. 

In the alto division are Mil- Harold Rogers, A2 of Percival , 
<ired Anderson, A2 of Las Vegas. Joseph Saetvelt, G of Iowa City; 
N. M. ; Jean Angell, Al of St. Donovan Sellergren, A4 of Stan
Louis; Marjorie Ball, A2 of BalOe ton; Martin Sahs, Al of Salem, 
Creek; Jayne Brokenkamp, A3 01 S. D.; Paul SheaveI', A2 of Col
Burlington ; Wanda Brady, A2 of umbus Junction; Lath.rop Smith, 
~ac City; Helena Briggs, Al of Herbert Taylor, Al of Sac City; 
('o~ncil Bluffs; Mary Bri$coe, Al James Thomas, John Webster, 
of Griswold ; Irene Buoholtz. Al of Iowa City; Clyde White~ 

EUnice Burket, Al of Akron, ~ide, C4 df Keokuk; James Wooley, 
Jean Carson, AJ of Wyoming ; 1\1 of Ottumwa, and William 
Mary Chase, A2 of Webster City; Yates, Al of Shenandoah. 
Lucetta Curry, A2 of Iowa City ; THE ORCHESTRA 
Marion Dennler, A4 of Merrill: Violin: Prof. Hans Muenzer 
June Devall, AS of Sidney; Geo- concertmaster; Prof. Arnold 
19ia Falligant, Al of Iowa City, Small, associate concertmaster: 
F.lizabeth Fosmaker, A2 of Grang Lorene Li.ton; VirgInia Agrell, 
Forks, N. D.; Bessie GJlbert, Al A3 of o.s Moines; Eileen Young
of Sac City. cia hI, G of Iowa City; Jack Borg, 

Marybelle Greenman, A3 of A2 of Des Moines; Jean Opstad, 
Mason City; Miriam Gross; Lor- Al of Iowa City; Robert Driggs. 
raine Hawbecker, Al of Sac City; Al of Centerville; Miriam Boy
Jeanette Holaday, Al of Webster sen, G of Melbourne ; Evelyn 
City; Lois Hook, Al of Grundy Thomas, A2 of Boone; Harriet 
Center ; Katharine Hrusovar, AI Harlow, Al of Toledo; Lucy Rus
of Moline, 111.; Zilphy Hl.lmmer, letredt, A3 of Denver, Colo; Bet
Al of Keswick; Glady. JOhnson, ty Ellett; Catherine Donovan ; 
Ruth Johnson, A2 of Moravia. Lois Voxman; Walter Haderer, 

Catharine Keefe, G of Creston ; G 01 Iowa City. 
Priscilla Keeler, G of Mt. Ver- Corinne Goodland, Al of Dav
l'on; Mary Kennedy, A3 of New l:nport; Bernice Anderson, N3 of 
Hampton; Betty Kerwin, A2 of Newell; Richard Souchek, A4 of 
Oelwein; Marian Marlh, Al of JOWl City; Merrill Shelley, A3 of 
Lehigh; Dorothy Mart,in, Al of GrInnell; Evelyn Alexander, Al 
Martelle; Evelyn MaUllI', A4 of of Ch\IIJevoix, Mich.; Mary Mo
LeMara; Alice McGowan, A~ ot <-re, A3 of Fort Madison; Pran-
14arlon; Mary ~e~afl, .A.8 .ot :,f,lf .. ilJ» ~"~li.n8, G at Lehiihi El-

oise Hatteberg, A2 of Iowa City: • 
Albert Muenzer; Marian Hay- • • • • • • 
ward: Martha Bell, C3 of Mt. Jean Willer Reveals Details of Annual 1. B. A. 
Pleasant; Joan Freund; Harold i 
Webster, Al of Cedar Rapids. Student Competition 

Viola : Otto Jelinek of the mu
sic department; Mildred Jensen, 
A2 of Council Bluffs; Maurit~ Announcement of details of the . nized the importance," said Wit· 
Kesnar, G of Rock Island, Ill.; I. B. A. Essay Awards, which ter, "of a fuller understanding on 
Patricia Trachsel; Leo Dvorak, were estab1i8hed by the Invest· the part of the general public of 
G of Cedar Rapids; Marian Pick- ment Bankers association of the significance of the investment 
ering, Genevra Dvorak; Kathar- America at its recent convention banking function in the American 
ine Reeds, Al of Iowa City; El·· at White Sulphur Splings, was 

b h Ei hi I C· economy. Accordingly, one of the 
Iza et. c el', A2 0 Iowa .Ity; made yesterday by Jean C. Wit-
Cynthia Ash, A3 of Des Momes. ter of Dean WiHer & company of chief purposes of the association 

Cello: Pr~f. Hans ~oelb.el; AlaQ 1 San Francisco, president of the has always been an educational 
RIchardson , Hans Wltschl, A4 at association. one, to extend knowledge of the 
Iowa City; Edith Swart~ey; Ro1l2 The CPlJU) titi.on, which wil~ be nalur and purposes of the busi
~orma? , A2 of Iowa CIty; W.Ill- open to undergraduates, both men ness not only among p~ople in 
lam Simpson, El of Iowa City; or women, in American colleges 
Jean McKnight, Dorothy Martin, and univerSities, offers three cash the business, but also, and more 
Al of Martelle. prizes of $300, $150, and $50 for particularlY, to the general public. 

Bass: Eldon Obrecht, A3 at the best essays which, in the "As a part of its extended pro· 
Rolfe ; Hugh Gunderson, G of judgment of the jury of awards, gram for thf' coming year, the 
Sheboygan, Wis.; '?lllliam Mear- will contribute to a better public education committee of the asso
(Ion, A:l. of Iowa City; Glenna understanding of the business of ciation is ~ponsori~g the. essay 
Wesenberg; Dorothy Mengel, A2 investment banking. con~est to stimulate mterest mthe 
of Davenport. Papers are to be submitted by subject on the part of that lm-

Harp: Howard Snyder, G or July 1, 1939, and will be judged portant segment of our popula· 
Iowa City. by a jury of awards made up of I han represented by college un-

Flute: Robert Collins, C4 of the following individuals: dergraduates. It is, naturally ,. the 
Drakesville; Grace Small; Mar- Kenneth C. Hogate, president of ~ope th~t many of the contrl?u
garet White, A4 of Rolfe; Roger The Wall Street Journal, New t~ons . w.~ll be worthy of. pu~)jca. 
Galer, L1 of Mt. Pleasant; Kath- York, N. Y.; James M. Landis, ~Ion 10 Investment Ba.nl<:i ng, the 
erine Ruppert. dean of the Harvard law school, ~ourna~. o~ the assoclahon, and 

Piccolo: Roger Galer. Cambridge, Mass.; Harold G. ~n pellodicnls . of more general 
Oboe' R th W'1li A3 of Moulton president of the Brook- mterest, and, In that .way, ad· 

. u 1 ams, .. 'rt l' Whit D vance one of the more Important 
Des Mome.s; Waren Burger, El m~s LnS I U lon, as ng on.' . objectives of the association." 
of Iowa City' Jean Hedlund Al C., Robert G. Sproul, preSident F . F P tt fAG 

. ' 'f th U· 't f C ill ' rancls. a on 0 . . of Des MOlOes; Prof. L. E. Ward. 0 e mverSl y a a orma, B k & . 
CI . t· Hi . V . R _ Berkeley Cal.' Robert E. Wood ec. er company, . ChIcago, 

arme . mte oxman, a ." , chaJJ'man of the educalion com-
bert Titus G of Marion ' Marian preSIdent of Sears, Roebuck and ·tt f th . l' 
L bb t G' f C . J' T' company Chicago III rru ee 0 e aSSOC18 Jon, ex · 

y er , a resco, ohn Jed- .. ' ..' . plained that there are no restric-
tomann A4 of Panora The assoclatLon has long recog· t ' t t" d th d ' ..' Ions as a "e scope an me a 

Bassoon; ChnstJan Schrock, .AI of the essays sought. 
of Iowa City; Thomas Collins; S. D.; Howard Robertson, A3 01 "Students may b'eat the subject 
Carl Paarman, Al of Davenport; Melrose; LlOYd Swartley; Russell in its general aspects OJ' concen-
Ann Serup. . Sapp. crate on some special phase," he 

French horn: Robert HardwJg, Tuba : Carmen Waller, G of Os- said. "Papers may deal with one 
AS of Waverly ; Robert Gaskill, (eola. or more of the economic or so. 
A3 of Des Moines; Robert Crose, Tympani: Dorothy OHearn, Al cial factors involved present pro
A2 of Baldwin Pk., Calif.; stan- oC Mason City. posals for changes 'in the tech
ley Willson, G of Mason City. Unclassified students are lar- nique of the business, or consider 

Trumpet: Forrest Mortiboy; gely mUSIC18nS from Iowa City phases of the regulatory measures 
Donald Olson, A2 of Watertown, high schools. of recent years." 

Paris Students in Anti-Italiul\ Rally 

Bearing signs demanding that I French, Parisian students demon-l ture was flown to London, then 
Corsica remain French, and that strated in the Latin quarter in radioed to New York. 
Venice and Vesuv!us -become Europe's lastest crisis. T!!is p~c-
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~The Messiah' Tonight 
s. U. I. Alumni 
Wed Recentlv 

TODAY II Santa Claus 
Will Vic it At 

With I oJ 

Jeffrey, hreeves 
uplial Takes Place 

In Tn on, Arizona 

WSUI . P. T. A. Meet 
J..::::=========.!I Rooseveh ludent! 

Today'. ProcraID To Give Program. 
S-Morning chapel 

The home of Dr. and Mn . 8 . H. 8:15-Manhattan concert band. For Yule ~feeting 
Watson in Tucson, Ariz., was the 8:31-The Dalb' Iowan .t the 
setting for the marriage of Marie Air, 
Jewel Jeffrey, daughter of Mrs. 8:40--Morning melodies. 
Dora J effrey of Cedar Rapids, to 8:56- Service reports. 

9-The Greek Epic in English. 
J ohn Russell Shreeves Jr., son of 9:50 _ Program calendar and 
Mr. and Mrs. J 0 h n Russell weather report. 
Shreevs of Vinton, last Wedensday. 10 - lnterview with C. B. Mc-
The ceremony took place at 8 p.m. Murtrie. 
with the Rev. George Ferguson of 10:15 - Yesterday's musical fa-

vorites. 
SI. Phillip's of the Hill Episcopal 10:30--The book shelf. 
church officiating. ll-Shakespeare. 

Mrs. Leo B. Keith, aunt of the 1l :50--Farm flashes. 
bridegroom, provided the nuptial 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
music. I-illustrated musical chats. 

The bride, who was given in 2-Campus activities. 
I marriage by Dr. Watson, wore a 2:05-The world bookman. 
period style gown of white tafte· 2:lO--Modern music. 
ta, fashioned with a fitted waist- 3--Storles out of Iowa'. past. 
line and trimmed with bands and 3:15-Stepben Foster melodies. 
tiny bows of taffeta on the bout- 3:30 _ American Legion Auxil-
fant skirt. The short, puff sleeves iary program. 
were also trimmed with bows. Her 4-Simpson college prolTam. 
fingertip and face veils of illusion 4:30 _ Speech clinic of the air, 
tulle fell from a spray of garde- Telltale words. 
nlas in her hair. Her only jewelry 4:45-Radio news highUgbta. 
was a brooch set with diamonds 5- Earl Harrington and hlJ or-
and pearls. Carnations, garde- chestra. 
ni as and delphlnjum made up her 5:30--Men of tomorrow. 
colonial bouquet. 5:5~The Dally 10wlUl or the 

The attendants were Mr. and Air. 
Mrs. L. J amieson Francis of Tuc- 6-Dinner hour proll'am. 
son, brother-in-law and sister of 7-Children's hour. 
the bridegroom. Mrs. Francis 7:30--Evening musicale. 
wore a gown of white moire tash· 7:45-German prose and poetry. 

Roosevelt school studen ts will 
present the program lor the Christ
mas meeting 01 the Roosevelt Par
ent-Teacher association tomorrow 
at 7:15 p.m. In the schoolhouse. 

"santa's Toy Shop," a dramati
zation by the kindergarten, a pre
sentation of the Christmas story by 
the ven;e cDoir of the primary 

I 
room, and a pageant, "Why the 
Chimes Rang," by the fourth, filth 
nd sixth grades, will be included 

in the program. 
Santa Claus wiU visit the meet

ing and distribute treata to all 
those presen t. 

Refreshments will be served by 
a committee composed of Mrs. 
Louis Crow, Mrs. Arthur PudgiJ 
and MI'1l. Clarence Conklin. 

Two Paper 
Will Be Read 

. U. I. Prof ors 
To Give R port At 
Columbia Universily 

ioned on Unes similar to that of 
the bride. She wore a doll hat with 8 - Christmas Vesper - Han- Two papers will be read by 

del's "The Messiah." 
white ostrich plumes and carried 9:45-Tbe Dall, Iowan 01 tile professors in the school of letter.. 
a colonial bouquet of pink roses, Air. &1 the annual meeting of the 
white pompoms and blue corn- IO--"Christ of the Andes." Modern Language associa tion to 
flowers. 

Alter the ceremony, 35 relatives be held at Columbia university 
and intima te friends were enter- IOlva Students in New York, Dec. 28-30. 
tained at a reception in the Wat- Prof. Seymour M. Pitcher or 
son home. The tea table was Make National the Enalish department will pre-
centel'ed with a three-tiered wed- 'ent a paper on "Contemporary 
ding cake lIanked by bowls of I . t R d Interpretation of Aristotle's Poe-
white roses and white tapers. ..I erary llCOr \;CS," and Prot. J. Milton Cowan 

When the couple left on a motor of the German department and 
trip east, Mrs. Shreeves wore :tor A national record in llterary Prot. Paul K. Hartstall at the 
traveling a tailored frock of . achIevement in one year has been Pomance languag deparlm nt 
pomegranate alpaca with black ! set at the University of 10\\la. wlll oiCer a paper entitled "A 
accessories. Prof. Wilbur Schramm of the Psychological Study of Paus 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Shreeves at- school of letters declared Mon- Faage." 
tended the university. Mrs. day that four graduate students' Among the officers of the a -
Shreeves was a member of Delta theses had been published in £Dciation tbis year are two Iowa 
Gamma sorority and Mr. Shreeves book form, three 01 them as men, Prof. Norman FOerster, dir 
was affiliated with Beta Theta novels. ector of the school of letters, who 
Pi fraterni ty. He said that at no other Inst!- is secretary of the EngUsh sec-

After Dec. 15, the couple will tulion in this country has such tlon, nnd Pro!. Baldwin Maxwell. 
be at home in Tucson, where Mr. an event occurred. All of the who Is secretary of th sub-sec. 
Shl'eeves ill mployed by the authors received advan ed de · tron on drama. 
Standard Oil company. grees for their literary creations. The Modern Language a oela . 

The writers and their works I tion Is composed of 4400 mem

Animals See 
are Ross Taylo, "Brazos," George lers In the fields of Enellsh ann 
Abbe, "Voices in the Square," modern foreign language. !lnd 
Helene Magaret, "The Great literature. 

Like Humans 
Ele trical Current 
Produced in Eye 
Method Being Used 

Scientific studies which seem to 
indica te that vision in lower ani
mals is essentially the same as in 
many now are going forward in 
the University of Iowa's zoology 
department. 

This was reported Tuesday by 
Prof. J . H. Bodine, head of the de
partment, in a summary of im
portant research work in 1938 
and plans for the coming year. 

"It has been found that colors 
can be distinguished by the lower 
animals in exactly the same way 
tha t they are distinguished by the 
human eyes," Professor Bodine 
said. 

He declared that a very sensi
tive and unique method is being 
used. The electric currents pro
duced in the eye of an animal 
when light falls on the eye is em
ployed as a criterion of vision. 
Ultimately, he hopes, facts may 
be discovered which will lead to 
an understanding of the vision 
phenomena in all animals. 

"Another group of workers is 
studying the relations in sex de
termination to special cases of can
cers that produce male and female 
sex hormones in large quantities. 
A new test is being devised which 
will make possible for the first 
time the exact quantitative and 
qualitative determination of a 
special hormone," Professor Bo
dine declared . 

Horse," a narrative poem, and 
Herbert Krause, "Wind Without 
Rain," which wiU be off the press 
eax;Jy in 1939. ------
Woman's Club To 

Have Yule Party 
Members of the Iowa Woman's 

club wlll have a Christmas party 
and exchange of gifts tomorrow 
at 2:30 p.m. in the Mad Hatter. 
tea room. Roll call will be an
swered by giving favorite dinner 
menus. 

Hostesses for the affair wiU be 
Mrs. Lora Ferris, Mrs. James To· 
bin, Mrs. Martha Paulus and Mrs. 
E. W. Gray. ------
Ordinance Inspector 

Visits Corp Area 

E. H. Beachell of Omaha, ordl· 
nonce inspector of thl. corps area, 
is in Iowa City inspect! ng the 
weapons and other ordinance 
equipment at the departmen\ of 
mi U tary science and tactics. 

He will go next to Washington. 
Ia., to inspect the equipment of 
the national guard there. Tbis is 
Beachell's annual inspection of 
the units. 

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Meet Tonight 

"Some Aspects of Literature" 
will be the subject for (ijscussion 
at a meeting of Beta Sigma Phi, 
honorary sorority, toniaht at 8 
o'clock in the recreation room of 
\he Iowa City Light and Power 
company. Edith Ruppert is in 
charge of the meeting. 

More chools 
Enroll for Tests 

Than Last Year 
Possibility that the number of 

schools enrolled for the Univer· 
sity of Iowa's testing at basic 
ski] Is of sixth, seventh and eighth 
arade pupils would exceed th 
1938 total was seen Monday when 
the enrollment reached 210. 

Prof. E. F. LindqUist, director 
of the tests Cor the ruth year, 
said that the current total is 
about equal to the figure at a 
corresponding date last year. The 
1938 enrollment was 260. 

Test batteries distribu1.ed num
ber 24 ,500 to date as school execu
tives planned for the measure
ment at pupils' intellectual ski lls 
between J an. 18 nnd Feb. 1. 

In addition to thc urban schools 
enrolled for the 1939 project, all 
rural schoolJ in several counties 
will administer the testa, Prates· 
Sal' Lindquist said. 

The deadline date for registra' 
tion of schools has been set as 
Jan. 5. 

'Madonnas' Will Be 
Su.bject of Reading 

By Mr.. T. Ree.e 

"American Madonnas" will be 
the subject of the paper which 
Ml·S. Thomas Reese will read at a 
meeting of the Art circle this 
morning at to o'clock in the board 
room of the public library, 

Preceding the program the group 
will have a short business session. 

Among other studies upon which 
progress was made in 1938 with 
work to be continued next year 
are physiology of the normal cell 
with effects of X-ray, activitation 
by chemical means, temperature 
and light, behavior of the cell 
after its components have been dis
placed by high centrifugal force 
and work on trichina or tape
worm. 

Men Warned Not to Crowd 
But to Form Line at Right 

Harold Briley W 008 
In Nashville, Tenn. 

"The line forms to the riaht, 
boys - no crowdinl. please." This 
was the Monday nieM fonnula 
used by the women at the desk ot 
the women's gyII\. The occasion 
Willi social dancing classes, span-

Announcement of the marriage sored by the Women's Athletic as
of Harold D. Briley, a graduate of sociation to improve the dancing 
the college of civil engineering In of some and to teach the rudi-
1934, to Mary Sheila Vandiver, ments of dancing to others. 
daughter of Mrs. R. S. Vandiver, A gay Infonnal Christmas party 
has been received in the office of Monday evening marked the close 
Dean Dawson of the college of en- of social dancing's most successful 
gineering. season. son lIghtB, rhythmic mu-

The marriage took place in sic and a floor well filled with 
Nashville, Tenn., last Thul'1lday. dancers made the event an aUrac
The couple will be at horne in tive affair. Members of the class 
Denver I Col., after Jan. 1, • and Uleir lUests e~b\te4 ~ 

ability in performing such intri
cate dances as the Lambeth Walk, 
the shag, waltz and a great vari
ety of others which were included 
in the instruction :for the past 10 
weeks. 

Chaperons for the affair we.re 
Agnes Best, Lorraine Hesalroad 
and Ellen Mashek. 

Due to the great demand of the 
students for more of this type of 
instruction, the committee in 
charge has been assured that a 
large number of enthusiasts . will 
enroll In next semester's clust'S. 
Information concernilll enrollment 
may be obtained at the women', 
SYm or from the W. A. A. office. 
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B. aI1d P. W. 
V ote to Assist 
Needv Familv 

Da!ly Cross Word Puzzle 
• 

are brigh t hopes thal Daladier will 
prove to be an exception. 

that was only a beginning-that 
democratic governmenl would col
lapse and lhal JOWlaux would 
take it over. 

Cosmetologists 
PI!lY Checkers 

At Yule Party 

ville, to Curt F . Lindholm ot 
Iowa City toolt place Dec, 3 in 
the Methodist church in Corree· 
tionvJJle. The ceremony wlIS 
perfOl'ffied by the. Rev. E, E. Pe
terson. 

, 
I 2 3 ~ 

y .5 . 6 1 e ' t:t Washington 
World 

On lhe opposite hand, Leon ~ou
haux, the labor lea del' who calJect 
the general strike, is slrongly sus
pected of having planned to eSlab
Iish totalilal"ian rwle, as in Italy 
and Germany, with himseli as boss 
of it. 

10 II ~ 
• w 13 ~ ~ 

! 

12 

14 .. , -

Setback for Tohllltarialls 
The compleUmes of the Jouhaux 

flop was wonderlully promising 
for democl·acy. 

The bride wore a green crepe 
dress with black nccessories . The 
couple were unattended. 

Seasonal Decoration 
,Featured at Meeting; 
Program Presented 

15 16 ~ 
n 

t%% 
18 

B, CHABLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON; D. C. - The 

failure or the general strike called 
in France recently against Ule Da
!adier government isn't interpret
ed in official Washington as hav
ing been a labor defeat. Ralliel', 
ba~ed on reports from Uncle Sam's 
diplomatic representatives in the 
Gallic republic, it is seen as hav
ing been a democratic triumph . 
In fact, I've heard it so spoken of 
by trades union leaders here in 
our own capital. The idea is that 
Pl'emier Daladiel' is given credit 
for being a genuine liberal. He has 
been given some. PI'etty dictatorial 
authodty. StiU, France is in the 
midst of a nasty crisis-economic 
at least; maybe military. Perhaps 
it was necessary to give the Paris 
government considerable emer
gency power. Anyway it was le
gally voted by the French parlia
ment, which, in lurn, was demo-

Imlta\Jll&' MuuoUnl? 
It was In just that fashion thal 

Benilo Mussolini became absolule 
In Italy. 

It France had gone 10laUtjrian 
(that is to say, fascist or nazi-istic 
or communistic) Britain would 
have been on the end of the dem
oCI'atic limb in Europe. 

The Iowa City unit oC the Na· 
lional Hair Stylists and Cosme· 
tologists association enlerlained 
members and thej.r guests at a 
Christmas party in the blue room 
of the D and L grill last night. 

At the present time tbe bride
groom is engaged in geological 
survey work in Dubuque tor the 
Iowa state eolIege. After Jan. 1 
the coup le will be ai home io 
Iowa City, where Mr. Lindholm 
will resume his studies at the 
university. 

~ ~ 
,q 20 0 ~ 

The United States wouldn't 
have been so near the end of the 
limb, but we'd have been on it. Members of the Business and 

Professional Women's club met 
for dinner in the Pine room at 
Reich's last night at their annual 
Christmas party meeting. Can· 
dies and holiday decorations 
trimmed the tables where 42 
members and guests were sealed. 

21 22 ~ '23 2"1 

It was liS a workingman's cham
pion that he slarted his march on 
Rome during the disorganized 
days just after the WOl'ld war. 
Everyone considered him a radi
cal. Well, possibly he was a radi
cal but not a liberal one, 

It wasn't so much a labor
versus-capital fight in France. 

It was democracy versus threat
ened autocracy. 

In keeping with the seasonal 
theme, gifts were exchanged. 
Chinese checkers provided the 
evening's entertainment. Honors 
went to Jacob Wegmuller, Mrs. 
Grace Armstrong and Martin 
Shoup. Ch"isuni;rs Exchange 

Provides Feature 
For U·Go '·Go Club 

r;:% ~ Z5 
~ ~ J 

The club voted to assist a needy 
family at Chrislmas time during 
the short business session. 

26 17 ~ . ~ Z8 "'Z't 30 Adolf }litler was a working
man, too, ini tially. 

That Jouhaux had lhe same no
tion in the back of his cranium is 
a mntter of guesswork. Yet it's 
obvious that the Frenc/1 were 
altaid of him. Not only was the 
public cold toward his general 
strike program. The workingmen 
also evidentJy were also-for they 
didn'l strike in appreciable num
bers. 

Labor in this country wasn't 
pro-Jouhaux. 

Australians Not So Fit; 
To Be Made More So 

The committee in chat'ge in
cluded Phyllis Morrison, Geral-

I dine Stimmel, Wilma Fogg and' I Tillie McCreedy, 
31 32 ~ 33 ~ 34 '. A Christmas exchange was the 

feature of the U-Go I-Go club 
meeting last night in the home of 
Mrs. John Soukup, 1229 Rochesler 
avenue. Mrs. Earl Krell assisted 
Mrs. Soukup. 

A program titled "All ·s.ar" was 
presenled by a group of high 
school students. Joan Joehnk 
presented a vocal solo accompa· 
nied by Jean Taylor. Roger Jen· 
kinson and his ventriloquist's 
dummy, Jim, gove a humorous 
dialogue. 

3S • • I' 

~ 36 37 . '" . ~. - SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - A 
national "keep fit" campaign af
fecting a million adults and 600,-
000 children is expected 10 be 
launched In Australia soon. 

Curt Lilldl1obn~ 
Hilma Rehbein 
Wed Decelnber 

The club participated in sing
ing Christmas songs and then ex
changed gifts. The remainder of 
the evening ""as spent in dancing. 

The committee in ch~rge of the 
affair was headed by Edith Som
merhouser who was assisled by 
Florence Sommerhouser, Ern a 
Englert, Mary Morrison, Etta 
Stimmel and Mabel Hurley. 

Mrs. A. Boss 
New President 

Auxiliary of Letter 
Carriers Has Election 
At Qippinger Home 

'38 

AeRO'S 
1-Form or 

the verb 
"to be" 

4-An Anglo
Irish term 
of endear
ment 

10-Fraud 
12-Uncon

cemed 
13-Largest 

continent 
14-Seaport 

City in 
France 

15-Dlminu· 
tive of 
Helen 

IS-Bend the 
head In 
salutation 

19-5iient 
21-Quickly 

23-Coarse 
homil\y 

25---A Ught 
boat 

26-Devoured 
28-Cut ~own 

(Naut.) 
JI-Thlrd son 

or Jacob 
a.-Gloomy 
35-Coconut 

hU8k tiber 
\ Naut,) 

36-Mad 
3S-Qounty 

seat ot 
Ol'l/J1ge 
Co., ""a. 

39-0ne of the 
chief Sa
"Ylcmian 
goda, 

DOWN I 

I-Richest 
district on 
the Afri
can Golct 
coast 

2-A trick 
3-Man's 

name 
4-Greek 

, letter 
5-Gone by 
6-Fen\ale 

fowl 
, 7-8hed copi

ously 
8-Attend 
9-0gled 

ll-A sea 

~ 3'1 ' ., 

16-North 
Amencan 

' Unguiatlc 
stock 

17-Pep 
20-Trampies 
22-A ahoot-

lng-star 
24-The an

cient mon
ey unit ot 
Babylonia. 

26-Wiid bair
lell8 dog ot 
Mec.lco 

27-Wiclted 
29-Rlver In 

KUrdilltan, 
Turkey 

aO-A sea
ea.rle 

32-Man'lI 
flame 

33-Command 
37-Negatlve 

reply 

Answer to previolls ,Puzzle 

CoPY"Shl, 1938, K,na Pearu, .. SyndlClle, Inc. 

I
, cratically elected; it isn 't a mere 
rubber stamp, like some so-called 
legislative bodies. 

I 
In two or thl'ee situations of 

stress even our American congress 
has been ,ather profuse in its 
gl'ants ot dictatorial discretions to 
the While House. Besides, the 
grants to Daladier have been only 
temporary In character; the lat-
ter's decrees must be legislatively 
indorsed before becoming perma
nently erJective. True, a dictator's 
tendency is £0 hang on indefini le
ly, however temporary his creat
ors may originally have intended 
his regime to be. However, there 

The Frencl) government has a 
certain advantage In lliese strike 
crises. 

The country has universal mili
tary servlce, with all Its ' able bod
ied workers on the reserve list, 
subject fo call at any time. When 
its railroad men, for instance, 
threaten to strike, the government 
summons them to the coloI'. Then 
it says, "You, as soldiers, are as
signed to run the railroads." JJ I 
they don't do it they're miliLary 
mutineers. Ditto as to other In-I 
dustries. 

A man can strike quite readily 
as a worker, yet hesitate to refuse 
military duty . 

Jouhaux's strike was called only 
for 24 hours, but the dope was that 

Unofficial surveys have shown 
that standards of fitness through
out Australia are surprisingly low. 

3 Euchre was played during the 
evening. ---------

The marriage of Hilma L. Reh· There are 22 sets of brothers on 
bein, granddaughter of Mr. and the Washington and Lee unlver
Mrs. J . U. CObb of Correction· sity cnmpus, 

Shop Early For Xmas 
Who, at some time or other, 
hasn't wanted to buy early for 
Christmas? This will only be a 
reminder if YOU have formed that 
habU, but If YOU haven't formed 
the habit 01 buying early, 'start 
tdday. You wiD be surprised ~. 
the many gifts YOU can buy in 
town from CABS &0 CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. That's not aU! The cost 
Is small and ",111 tie repaid to you 
a thousand fold In appreciation by 
four FRIBNDS and FAMIL'Y. 

Iowau WantAds What They Want for Xmas Gifts 
----------~~-----------------------------_I wANTED TO BUY FOR SALE-XMAS TREES -- ---

WANTED _ USED ROTOTIL- FOR SALE - 1000 NON-SHED- Give Your Clothes 

Mrs. A. E. Bos was elected 
president of the Letter Carriers 
auxiliary at a mef'tinj( yesterday 
in the home of Mrs. Paul Clip
pinger, 808 Dearborn stl·eet. -------------------------------------------- ler. Rosemont Gar(iens. Cedar ding Balsam Christmas Trees, 1 a Christmas Treat 

by sending them to the 

For Wife or Mother
Beautiful Loom Woven Fibre 
Seat Hampers with Pyralln 

Covers. 
Other officers elected w ere 

vice-president. Mrs. Lela Wat
kins, and scretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
H. R. NandelL 

The group also presented Mrs. 
Clippinger with a bl'east pin made 
in lhe form of the national em
blem as a token for her service 
as president of the auxiliary foL' 
the past three years. 

Christmas gifts were exchi\nged 
by members after the bUSiness 
meeting, 

England's in Market 
For Sandbags 

LONDON (AP) - The British 
lIovemment is planning to build 
up a reserve of 275,000,000 sand
bags in connection with its Air 
Raid Precaution scheme. 

The parliamentary secreta l'y to 
the home office statcd in par Jia
ment that 88,000,000 had alt'eady 
been purchased. 

Approximately $3,000,000 in mu
tilated currency -is sent 10 the 
United States treas\lry in 'Na.h
ington for redemption each y,'ar. 

The distinctive white fur of the 
living ermine, 01' stoal, changes LO 
brown in the summer. 

Bulletin--
(Continued from page 2) 

sible that we shall be unable to 
certify for graduation next Janu
ary a student who may have ac
complished satisfactory graduate 
work elsewhere, but who has not 
submitted the requiSite official 
siatement of it early enough. 

H. C, DORCAS, 
Registrar. 

Phi Tau Theta 
Phi Tau Theta, Methodist men's 

fraternity, will hold its Jast pre· 
vacation meeting ai 8 p.m. Thurs· 
day, Dec. 15, at ihe Methodist 
student center. The program In· 
cludes a Christmas worship serv
ice and a talk by Frederick 
Schwartz, instructor in the Ger
man department, on German 
Chrislmas traditions. Following 
the program there will be a brief 
pledging service and election of 
officers for the remainder of the 
year. 

COMMITTEE, 

Mid·year Graduates! 
Every student who expects to 

receive a degree or certificate at 
the university convocation Tues· 

NESCO ELECTRIC ROASTERS 

A beautiful and practical GIFT. $7.50 

CARVING SETS 

Two or three pieces. As low as $2.00 

Wiss Pinking and Kitchen Shear 
Arc a Welcomc GIH 

Beautiful California }lollcry 

Several co lors ffOm wblch Lo choose 

FAMILY PIECES, KIl'CUEN WARE or 

COMPLEl'E DINNER SEl'S. 

Make elections Now! We Will Lay Away 

Until Wanted 

. " 2~~~ HARDW AR~ ... ., i 
r~<~-t(~ ________ . . ~ . - . 

to 15 It. Wreaths 50c. Grave 
day, Jan. 31, 1939, should make Rapids. Blankets $1.75 up, Boughs, Gar-
his formal application on a card - I d ' H II R 0 S E M 0 N T 

FOR SALE WASHERS an 109, 0 y, 
provided at the registrar's otfice _..::..-__ :......._______________ XMAS GREENS SHOP, 506-
on or before ',rhursday, Dec. 15. FOR SALE _ TWO ELECTRIC 3Ave. S. E. Cedar Rapids. Dial 
• It is of the 1.\tmost importance a 1671 

washers. Dial 2244. -. that each student comply with ________ . ___ _ 

this ~equest immediately; other- WI. u'I'ED-LAUNDRY FEMALE HELP WANTED 
wise It IS likely that, although he l'L.'1 

b lif d' th I WANTED - WAITRESS FO R may e qua. Ie 10 0 er r e - WANTED _ LAUNDRY. STU- Pari Time Board Job. Dial 5866 
spects, he Will not be recom· denl and family. Reasonable before Friday noon. 
mended for graduation at the rate. Dial 4763, 
close of the present semester. s 

Making ap.I?~cation. for the de· W-AN---T-ED----STUDENT LAUN
gree of certifIcate Illv.olves the dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221-
payment of the ~raduaiton fee of 1 _____________ ---:-=_ 
$16. Call at the registrar's of- WANTED - STUDENT l.AUN-

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCING S C H 00 L. BALI, 

room, tango, tail. Dial 5767 
BUrkley hoteL Prof H:lughton. 

Every Man Wants a Pipe
r.~~ 2J.s Where the Selection 

Is the Biggest 
rice for the card. Ory. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

H, C. DORCAS, Dial 2246. 
Registrar. :----::---=-=~=----

WANTEI: - STUDENT LAUN

RACINE'S 
MISC. REP AIRING 1 Cigar Stores 

SERVICE CALL - - WASHING, Who Smoke 

Paris Cleaners 
115 E. Iowa Dial a13!! 

Shampoo & Fingerwave .... . 50 
Machine Perm, ...... $1.95-$6.00 
Machineless Perm. . $5.00 

Eve. Appointments 

SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

PAMPER your WIFE 
this XMAS 
With a new 

HOOVER CLEANER 

Spencer's 
Harmony Hall 

'Gadd Hardware 

'Why Not an Electrical GUt 
For Mother 

A Pin-Ii-Up Lamp, $2.50 

Any Iowa City Lamp Store 

Machine or Machineless 
l>ermanents 

Give Her One for Xmas 

Star 
Beauty Salon I 

21 \~ S. Dubuque Dail 2233 

Orchesls 
There will be no meeting of 

Orchesis Wednesday, Dec. 14. The 
next meeting will be Wednesday, 
Jan. 4. 

dry. Dial 4632. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
I 

Everythmg for Those 

sewing machines, vacuum clean- , .............. ',,; (fIceCl~!CtC~~itC~~~~It~~~~ec~(tC~~~~~Ct(tCl~!ltC ers repaired. Dial 4995. __ "'.,.....,.,.,...--.~., 

BETH BROWNING, 
President 

Christian Science 

FOR RENT - A LOVELY ROOM, 
boys, continuous hot water 

shower. Dial 6403. 14 N. John
son. Garage. 

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM - MEN 
or couple. Close in. Dial 9431. 

PLUMBING --- ---------
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating, Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washingtor.. Pbo'le 2675. 

There will be a meeting of the FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Christian Science society at Iowa Magowan Avenue. Dial 4905. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
CondiUoning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City ~lumbing. 

Union Thursday, Dec. 15, at 5:10 
p.m, 

MIRIAM BECKOFF, 
Secretary 

Handcraft Club 
Handcraft club will meet 

I 
Thursday, Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the craft room of the women's 
gymnasium, insteud of Wednes
day. Everyone interested is in· 
vi ted to attend. 

FRANCES SV ALDI 

"Cost of Unpreparedness" 
Capt. C. H. Barih, C. E., will 

give an illustraled lecture, "The 
Cost or Unpreparedness," in Mac-

I bride auditorium at 7:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 15. The public Is i lnviled to attend. Admission is 
free and without tickets. 

This lecture is sponsored by the 
military department. 

CHAIRMAN. 

Employmen& Nollce 
This 'year an increased numbel 

of stUdents have asked to leave 
their board jobs during the 
Christmas vacation. 

Because all of these jobs can-
not be combined ,into accumula
tion schedules, it is necessary that 
We have a large number of indi

I vi duals available who are will
inl' to work tor only ~.hree mn1s 
per da.y. 

In order that all s tudents re
questing to leave their jobs may 
do so, I am asking each and ev
eryone of you to help us secure 
lhe maximum number of substi
t'ttes. 

Refer all intcrested PCl'SOnS to 
lhe employment bur'eau immedi
ately, bearing in mind lhc sub
stitution regulations which were' 
posled Nov. 26, as well as YOUI' 
l'esponsibiLiiy io slay on your 
job until a substilute has learned 
11 satisifacorily. 

LEE H. KbNN Manager 

Broke His Back 
But Thinks He' . Lucky - . 

BOONE, lao (AP)-George Roy
s~er, 45-year-old farmer, brok~ his 
baek bl.\t still considers him&elf 
lucky. 

lie fell from the rool of a corn 
crib and Janded jn. the pig ,Pen. 4 
'piece of metal ~eU willi hih1 that 
covered him and kept lhe hogs 

1lA(JLJNU 
FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING BLECHA TRANSFER AND STOR-

Room. Dial 6674. age. Local and long distance 
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS hauling. Dial 3388· 

for men. 306 South Capitol, Dial 
270F 

..\. U':~ ~ERVICE 
HOME OIL CO, WASHING AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - FINE FURNISHED 

Apartment. 2 or 3 adults, living 
room, sleeping porch, kitchen di
netie, outside entrance, frigidaire, 
every convenience, available now. 
609 Bloomington. Dial 9522 after 
7 p.m, 

VERY DESIRABLE FIVE ROOM 
apartment. Every convenience, 

soft water, heated garage, inciner
ator from every floor. Dial 2625. 
Available Jan. 1st. 

WEARING APPAREL ---------------------BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL 
4975, 

Long Distance and General 
Haullng, Furni1ure Mo "ini', 
CraUn&, and Storace. 

MAHER 
B R 0 S. 

ITa IlSfer & Storace 
DlaJ 9(1(16 

WHERE '1'0 GO 

• Delicious Luncheons 25c to 501' 

I 
Evening Dinners 35c to 50c 
Be sure that you and your 
[rlends try our REAL lTAL
IAN SPAGHETTI DINNER 
TUESDAY NITE, 

I TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 
12'h S. Clinton 

Across from the CampI.' 

There's Always A 
Good Time 10 be 

had at lite 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

l\IF.ET 
YOUR FRlENDS 
. at • 

DYSART'S I 
Ice Cream and Can\llcs 

Luncheon and fountain service ' I 
For Free Delivery Ulal ~:rl3 

sA, LOOK yqUl'BEST ~ 
WHEN YOU GO iHO~£,! 

Have y.,ur Clot)les Cleaned NQW 
Fqr Proved Quality Cleal1i.ng 

DIAL 4153 At Economy J:ldces D~AL ill!);} , 

LeVOl·a~S ar 
Clealle.·s 

it)' 

23 E. Washln&'&on 
We are fully Insured 

South from Campu!! 
MONItp: Mothpr~or'lnC 

Imin ulluckins him. .!,::============~=:=====::::::::=:====~I 

I, 

Be Sure To Prepare 

For Winter Travel 

Your Family Will Like a 
New Studebaker or 
Certified Used Car 

Hogan Bros. 
11~ S. Linn St. Dial 64;24 

You will always lind a large 

selection of used cars o[ all 
makes and modelS. 

Gene Light Pontiac 

Is Your Car Prepared 
For Winter'! 

We Carry a Complete Line 
of General Motor 

Accessories 
NALL CHEVROL~T 

210-220 E. Burl. Vial 41 Ui 

See Us for a Late Model 
USED CAR for Christmas 

Beck Motor Co. 

~ 

Give Them a Gift They'll Enjoy 
All Year Around 

A New Oldsmobile 

WILLENBROCK'S 
M01'OR CO. 

221 E. Colle/{.c DIal 481t 

Every day is bargain day at 
Mann's 

50 used cars to select from 

Mann Auto Market 
217 So. Clinton Dial 4335 

GIFTS for the FAMILY 

For An Ideal Remembrance 
Give Fine Linens - Character 
Dolls - Pottery - Woodcarv· 
Ings ~'Christmas Cards. 

Margaretes 
Gift Shop 

Dial 5502 5 S. Dubuque 

PLATE GLASS MLRRORS
PlCTURE FRAMES 

-PICTURE FRAMlNG
Neatly Done and 

Reasonably Priced 
STD~"'WELL'S PAINT STORE 
216 E. Washington Dial 4464 

UNIVERS['l'Y 
SEAL JEWELRY 

the dlstincUve gift 
Compacts - Charms - Rings 
Bracelets - Cigarctte Cases 
Ries Iowa Book Store 

30 S. Clinton St, 

Sooks - Book-Enns 
Fountain Pens - Stationery 

And Chromium Ware 
Largest Line of Christmas 

Cards in Iowa CHy 
Wieneke's Book Store 

114 E. Washington Dial 3767 

To Heat Your 
Home 

WiJliams 
r.OWER·FVLl. (;~I 
L M£' ........... $8.:!5 
.E;QG ...................... $7.75 
NUT ..................... ,$7 ,25 

18 E. Benton Pial 3464 

All Heai Coul J' qUires Ic~~ 
uticnlion , . , wJlI Iln~ ellul-ci ' 
... bul'I1s l'lcunly Willi 11Itl'11 (' 
hell t a nct lasts longel' . 
LAMPERT YARDS, Inc. 

307 E. Court street 
Dial 3292 

Gct Your Cards and 
Christmas Wrappings 

at 

KRESGE'S 

Xmas Shopping Woes 
Will Stop At 

DONN ELLY'S 
liD South Vubuque Dial a818 

Not Cheap Coal, 
But Good CIl'JI Cheap 

HOME FUEL CO. 
L. V. DIERDOR~'F 

120 I Sheridan Diu I Y545 

'l'1JJ:; JjJ:;~'I' 
01 

-,-

I \lUll UUADJ.>: CUALS 

GREER COAL CO. 
C'ol'n Ivill Dinl H757 
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CHAPTER 34 
TWO WEEKS aItcr Thornlon 

}!o]iate had become a hero at Gal
\'eston, the Houston newspapers 
again printed his portrait on their 
frOnt pages. 

He was distinguished loolting, and 
actuaUy handsome, now that he 
had left his glasses at home. His 
face was animated, his conversa
tion correct but not too prim. The 
whole experience was tonic to 
him, and quite unwittingly he im
pressed most of the women and 
girls there. 

"Holgate HonOI·ed by Faculty," 
one paper headlined it, stating In 
the article that he had been elect-
ed president of tbe Rice Facul ty By the same token. however, he 
club. It meant. simply, that his also impressed the men. 

I A girl who said her name was 
own col eagues had recognized niB Lelia White introduced him to her 
popularity. He was the youngest husband. 
JIIlIn ever to hend the Faculty 
club. It had happened on Satuf- "How do you do?" bowed Dr. 
day, and be had hastened to Sara Holgate. 
Sue with the news, even before "Shake, glad t'meetcha," Mr. 
the papers carried it. White, a ship's carpenter, re-

"It's wonderful!" she assured sponded. 
l1im. "It means that YOU really are Mr. White smelled of the sea. 
making progress in your person- He weighed more than 200. His 
alit.r development, Thornton. What muscles bulged. But his eyes were 
pre you going 10 do to celebmte?" wide and frank, which offset bis 

"I do not know. I have lele- need of a shave. "Don't never see 
graphed my mother in Massa- many important people here, Hol
chusetts. Bul I-I came next to gate," he avowed. "Proud to know 

you." you, Sara Sue. 1 shall have to do 
many more things now, in a social Now that was simply, directly 
Way. The club has its own group said, and Mr. White was dancing 
dances and bridge parties, as well on away. But th~ sincerity of it 
as its serious considerations from thrilled Thornton as much as a 
time to time. It meets every eulogy from Dr. Lovett would 
week!" have done. The young faculty 

He said the last as if it were an man felt a warmth within him. 
appalJlng fact. These were mostly poor people, 

"Suppose it does? That's finel but good people, fine and Ameri
You can handle it, Thornton. You can and devoid of sham. Proud to 
must practice dancing more, know youl 
though; yoU are still a bit awk- He danced next with a black
ward. Have you danced wilh eyed stranger who was wearing an 
strangers any?" all-red evening gown. She clung 

"Strangers1" so close that she embarrassed him. 
"Sure. Girls you don't know. She saw that fact - and clung 

Just break-in dances." closer stilll When she saw that 
Of courSe he had not. She might people were watching them, she 

as well have asked him if he had edged him toward the center and 
ever robbed any strange banks, planted ber cheek against his, 
But she knew that a man acquires closing her eyeS in rapture. 
poise and self-assurance if he does Dr. Holgate was appalled, but 
mingle socially with strangers. he went on dancing, looking guilt-

"Tell you what-we're going to i1y for Sara Sue. He did not know 
Syivan Beach tonight," she de- it, but that was Francine Powers, 
e1ared then. "This is Saturday. head hostess for Ye Olde Barn, 
Every sailor in the ship channel who liked to give important cus
will be there with his girl. They'll tamers a thrill. 
l1ave some wide open dances . He left ber when he could, and 
You'll get a lot of practice. I'll hurried to find Sara Sue. She had 
give you your next lesson on the seen him-and just for devilment 
dance floor, Number 100." she pretended to be angry. But she 

She stiU called him customer 100 couldn't keep up the pose; the hurt 
on occasions, remembering that he look in his eyes would not let her. 
had been the 100th person to sign She had to laugh. 
for her counsel in romance. "You're getting a lot of practice, 

He called for her at 8 o'clock, Thornton," she assured him then. 
and when she saw him she barely "Soon you will be absolutely at 
recognized him. ease, in any kind of society." 

"Thornton! You look grand! I "I think so," he agteed.. "I am
never saw you in your tux be- it is actually a pleasure! Mostly!" 
fore!" But-ah me, Thornton. One does 

"Ah-some of the faculty as- not conqu& a world in a single 
semblies will be quite formal, I evening. 
am told." It is nice, to be sure, to have a 

"Yes, but _ well, all right. J burly ship worker adopt. you lor a 
don't imagine anyone else wiU friend, and not be jealous when 
have on a tux where we are going you dance twice with his pretty 
tonight, though. But. no matter." wife. It is nice to have many girls 

"11 occurred to me that J might ad~r~ you openly. It is even nice 
a's well accustom myself to wear- -Ill Its way-to .have a pretty 
ing it while dancing also. I have I wo~an dance WIt? he: cheek 
worn it on certain occasions, often. ~galDst yours; th.at IS, It IS a sat
But I have not danced in it." Isf.actory sensation. But these 

Sara Sue deliberately chose the thIngs do not mean that a perma
largest and perhaps most demo- ne~t bridge to happiness has been 
cratic of lhe various dance halls to bUIlt. 
be found in the Sylvan Beach Sara Sue Davis herself was 
area. And her guess had been right pretty. She might well have won 
-it was full of seagoing men and any contest to select the prettiest 
boys, some just arrived in port, girl there. The men present were 
some having their last 11ing be- not blind to that fact. Especially 
fore sailing. The hall itself. would was Mr. Duke O'Reilly conscious 
have been an excellent place to of her, immediately after he ar
store hay, or used cars, or almost rived. 
anything bulky. Stripped of its Mr. O'Reilly was due to sail to
bunting and electric lights and morrow for Liverpool, London and 
white wash, it would have been Cherbourg on a cotton freighter. 
exactly what its name (in three- Out of Houston, that would mean 
loot leters) proclaimed: YE OLOE 21 days at sea, and 21 more com
BARN. Ing back. It would be pleasant to 

But it had a smooth Lloor. And know that a girt like that one yon
an orchestra with volume enough del' (Sara Sue) was waiting. Mr. 
to be heard distinctly, which made O'Reilly was an A.B, In Thornton 
up in boom-boom rhythm what. it Holgate's world, A.B. meant 
may have lacked in the finer nu- Bachelor of Arts. In Mr. O'ReillY's 
ances of music. It had an odor, world, it meant able-bodied sea-
100; an odor of many people and man, a hard, he-man job: 
many inexpensive perfumes, min- There is no real need to dwell 
gled with touches of buttered pop- on the somewhat rapId processes 
corn and things to drink. Jl had by which Mr. O'Reilly worked up 
tiny booths around ils sides, and to the object of his desires. He 
for 25 cents you could lease a ta- simply fortified hiinself with a few 
ble and two chairs. Dances cost more drinks of gin, barged up to 
live cenls each, pay as you go. her and said, "Chicken, you're 

"It's full already, and by mid- mine. And nobody else's, see?" Un
night it'll be crowded," Sara Sue fort\ltlately he did it when Dr. 
guessed. Thornton Holgate was at Sara 

"It's a very colorful assembly," Sue's side. 
her escort declared. Wben his leer and his liquor-

"You mean, 'The gang's all breath offended her so tbat she 
here', don't YOU, Thorny?" declined to dance with him, Mr. 

He laughed with her. He had Duke O'Reilly made some more 
been making some progress at hu- conversation, and kissed her 
manizing his precise, scholarly smack on the shoulder before she 
conversation. She halted now 10 realized what had happened. 
give him instructions. "Oh!" she cried, but Mr. O'Reil-

"Dance with me a time or two, ly pulled her into his arms, danc
so you'll be accustomed to the ing. "Don't . .. don't!" she 
Place. Then take II pocketful of shrieked again, but Mr. O'Reilly 
tickets and dance with any unat- laughed loudly and forced her on. 
tached girl you like, Thorny. Just And Thornton Holgate, Ph.D. , 
go up and ask her. It's the style (who, of course, earned his own 
here. Nobody will know you. None A.B. before winninl his doctor-
01 the Rice crowd ever comes here. ate) stood there agape, holding 
That's why I suggested this place." one hand out as if in supplication. 

It was a hard dosage for him, "J say-my gracious!" he finally 
at lirst. managed, still staring. 

Hard for Thornton Holgate, (To Be Continued) 
Ph.D., 10 ask a painted up little 
girl, whose name he didn 't even 
know, to dahce with him. But he 
managed it. He blushed and stam
tnered, but 'he managed it. And 
danced with her reasonably well. 

.' 
He didn't discover it at first, but 

Within an hour or so he was hav
ing' a corking good time ."~ay I 
have the next dance?" he wbuld 
ask some pI·elty girl, and away 
he'd go! There was, about this, a 
t~rill of conquest. Such as a hunt
er knows when baggmg choice 
aBIIlI? OJ' ~ Ii6herman hooking fino 
bass, 

Ii lIimply Ilover occurred to 
Thoml'on that he looked like the 
Proverbiul million dollars to this 
crowd. ne and his semi-formal 
clotl1es looked like class. He out
Sh.O!lC overy otheL' m Ull present. 

Harvard Isn't Seared 
Of Number 13 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -
Harvard university, 300 years old 
now, is not superstitious any more. 

For many years the university's 
private telephone system, embrac
ing 600 separate lines. started with 
No. 1, ran up to No. 12, jumped to 
No. 14 and went on. 

The new phone book, issued re
centlY. assigned the No. 13 (01' the 
first time. It was iivC!11 to Dr. 
David M. LilUe, secrelary of the 
university. 

One-third o.f the University of 
Chicago students prefer symphonic 

mUj>ic 10 swing. 
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Patrolman Ham Denies Using 
IW apon Dltling ClOSS Arre~t 

T he South Votes on the Farm Program 

Plaintiff Testifies In 
OWll Defense During 
Damage Suit Trial 

Patrolman Laurence N. Ham 
remained on the witness stand 1'01' 

two hours at intervals yesterday 
in distric~ court here in defense 
or a $1,500 damage suit brought by 
Sidney Cross, Jr., for false ar
rest and malicious prosecution. 
Cross claims he was injured by 
the arrest last J anuary and by 
the trial on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. 

Attorney W. F. Murphy, repre
'enting the plaintiff, before noon 
recess, inquired as to the procedure 
Ham followed after arresting 
Cross and his father on the night 
of Jan. 1, 1938. 

Ham testified that he and Sergt. 
Ben Hauber, who was with him 
in the squad car at the time of the 
arresl, took Cross and hi s father 
to lhe city jail and kept them 
there until the following morning. 
According to his testimony. Ham 
made out an information paper 
the same night. 

Controversy arose out of the 
testimony of the plaintiff's fa thel' 
earlier in the morning, who ac
cused Ham of using a "blackjack" 
on Sidney Cross Jr., during the 
brief struggle In front of the 
Cross home in Coralville. 

Prospective Members 
Of Loca1 Lodge To 
Be Honored Saturday 

Fra ternal Order of Eagles, 
aerie No. 695, will be hosts to 
prospective members at a dance 
Saturday evening. 

SergI. Gordon Hall, chairman 
of the party committee announ
ced lhat a live turkey will be 
given away as a gate prize. Jake 
stutz and his band from Mt. 
Vernon will furnish the music. 

Martin to Talk 
At 3rd Meeting 
Social Agencies Will 
Elect Officers For 
Year, Rev. Voigt Says 

"Points at Which Community 
Organizations Can Profitably Co
c pera te" is the su bj ect of Thomas 
E. Martin. congressman-elect fot 
the first Iowa congressional dis
trict, who will be principal speak
er at the third monthly meeting 
of the Iowa City Co-ordinatlng 
council of Social Agencies tolI'lor
row at 6 p.m. in Reich's pine 
room. 

When the defendant appeared 
on the stand in the afternoon, he 
I1sserted that the only weapon on 
his person at the time of the arrest 
was a revolver wh ich, he said , re
mained in its holder untouched. 
He said that he had not carried 
R "blackjack" for six month be
fore the arrest occurred. 

The annual election of officers 
will take place, the Rev. Edwin 
E. Voigt, president of the coor
dinating council also announced 
yesterday, at the meeting. 

The South, called by some the na- rice ond tobacco gl·owers . want new deal program is Secretary of 
tion's economic problem child, was marketing quotas for those crops Agriculture Henry Wallace ( left). 

Pictured below is a farmer and given the power to test the new next year. A "no" mean un-. . .. helper harvesting this year's 

Ham returned to the stand 
again in the .afternoon when the 
couri convened at 2 o'clock. At· 
torney Murphy examined him 
(oncerning filing the informntion 
wi th the county attorney after 
1he arrest. Ham said the county 
.. ttorney had received thl' inlor. 
T.lation immedirttcly after Cross's 
npOfK)I'nnee before Police J udge 
DU1'ke N. Carson. 

Attorney Arthur E. Leff heads deal f1irm program in a referen
the nominating committee which dum to determine whether cotton, 
also includes Mrs. Jessie B. Gor- i --~-

don, Mrs. A. V. O'Brien, Charles Solon Youtll 
A. Bowman and Dr. E. W. Paulus. 

A report from the adjustment 
committee, headed by Mrs. Jessie RetllIDS Home 
B. Gordon, will be made concern-

The defendant told the jury 
that he and Sergt. Hauber had been 
patroj;ng or. their u.Stl:!1 bent late 
in the afternoon. n~a) 'ly dusk, 
riding south 0n U. 3. llillhway 
218, at about 5:30 p.m. on the 
south edge I)f the city, he said, 
they met another ca~ com:ng 
from 1he sou:h Whh-h was "weav
ing all over the pavement, barely 
missing us when it passed. " 

The squad car, Ham said, fol· 
lowed the "weaving" car to Cor· 
alville, where the arrest followed. 
Ham contended that the plaintiff 
was intoxicated at the time of 
his arrest. 

The defendant told Attorney 
Murphy in a subsequent examina
tion that he recognized Cross and 
his father when the spotlight was 
shined in their car on the high
way. Ham admitted that Cross' 
car did not collide with any pass
ing cars on the highway. 

The trial will continue this 
morning, convening at 9 o'clock. 
The jury includes six men and 
six women. 

Iowa City Firemen 
Answer Two Calls 

On Dubuque Street 

Iowa City firemen yesterday 
morning extinguished a blaze in 
the basement of P aul Shera's 
home at 824 S. Dubuque street. 
Ca used by a defective oil stove, 
the fire resuited in small prop· 
erty damage. 

Later, at J 0 a.m., the depart· 
ment answered a call from the 
Royal cafe, 217 S. Dubuque 
street, where a fire on the kitchen 
range caused slight damage to 
stove fittings. 

ing the feasability of having in 
Iowa City a visiting teacher and 
social planning board. 

Anyone in the community who 
i~ interested in the work of the 
council is welcome to attend the 
c:inner. 

O'Shaughnessy 
Speaks at Club 
Executive Assistant 
Talks on Problem 
Of Railroad Control 

Verbal attack on governmental 
control of railroads was delivered 
by T. J. O'Shaughnessy of Chica
go yesterday noon before members 
of the Kiwanis club at their week
ly meeting in the Jefferson hoteL 

O'Shaughnessy, an executive as
sistant of the Rock Island lines, 
said, "If the government took over 
the railroads, it wouldn't be long 
until they'd take control of every
thing." 

He declared that the most im
pot'tant economic problem in the 
world today is the railroad prob
lem. The five needs of the rail
road, according to O'Shaughnessy, 
are: 1. equality of treatment of 
competitors in taxation and regu
lation; 2. laws increasing railroad 
expenses should stop; 3. revision 
of present rate making; 4. power 
of interstate commerce commis
sion should be enlarged, and 5. 
railroad labor act shoUld be 
amended. 

R. C. Aurner and Eugene M. 
Trowbridge were taken into the 
club as new members yesterday. 

Sixty-four years ago Roanoke 
college stUdents were offered board 
for $6.50 a month. 

I··································~ ! 'fUE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT i · ' . II Give Him COMFORT! = I 
• • 
I ROBES i • • • • • • II THE KING OF I: 
• • 
• GIFTS!· • • • • 

Kenneth Stahle Left 
Iowa City on Friday 
In Employer's Auto 

Kenneth Stahle, HI, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Stahle, Solon, who 
disappeared following an auto ac
cident Friday night, r eturned to 
the home of his parents yester
day. 

Iowa City police were notified 
that the youth had previously 
written to his parents from Han· 
nibal, Mo. 

The night of his disappearance 
Kenneth had been driving the 
automobile of John Zimmerman, 
his employer, along the C e dar 

II A rood robe Is a rift every .1
1 :. man appreciates. Especially 11 • 

• I~ Is a Bremer robe. In aU rlcb 

!tmlted production III a market al- bumper lobacco crop. Top, cotton 
ready glutted. At the head of the I pickers. 

Rapids road when the accident 
occurred just east of the Draport 
inn. 

Charles Foote, Solon, who had 
accompanied the youth on the 
night of the accident said that 
on parting Kenneth had expressed 
the intention of "going to Louisi · 
ana." 

Six ¥iolators 
A. ppear Before 

. Judge Carson 
• Charged with violating traffic 

ordinances, six persons yesterday 
aIJpeared before Police Judge 
Burke N. Carson. 

Nick }{ost,booked for reck.less 
driving and driving without an 
operator's license, was sentenced 
to seven days in the county jail 
on the first charge and eight days 

on the second; Eugene Henderson 
was dismissed with warning for 
street storage but paid $1 and 
costs for parking with the left 
wheel to the cUl'b; for speedlng 
Wayne Anderson was fined $15 
and costs, but $11 was suspended 
when he agreed to attend traffic 
school; O. H. Turnbull was fined 
$5 and costs for speeding; John 
DeWolf was fined $5 and costs for 
disturbing the peace, and R. L. 
Jackson was dismissed with warn
ing for parking in a private drive
way. 

Give Him Gloves 
An excellent Christmas gift for 

a man are the new gloves which 
ciispense with buttons and clasps 
and close with a zipper. The 
gloves are to be had in an ex
cellent Quality leather and should 
be particularly welcome to the 
commuter. 
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Iowa Supreme Court Returns 
Verdict Favoring Iowa City 
Upholds Judgment 
Of District Court 
Against K. C. Co. 

Iowa state supreme court yes· 
terday upheld the judgment of 
the Johnson county district court 
in returning a directed verdict 
against the Burns ond McDonnell 
Engineering com puny of Kansas 
City in favor of the city of Iowa 
City. The city was defendant in 
a $1l,534 damage suit brought by 
the company last December. 

In Judge Harold D. Evans' dis
trict court last year a -directed 
verdict was returned by the jury 
in favor of the city. The plain
tiff appealed the case to the su
preme court th rough its attor· 
neys, D. C. Nolan and Kenneth 
M. Dunlop. 

ing on the Simmer law which 
states that the expense of such 
a municipal plont can only be 
paid for Qut of its future earn
ings and is not payable by laxa· 
tion. 

The court held that the voters 
at the April 17, 1934, election 
voted thai no part of the cost of 
the plnnt should be paid by taxa
tion and that the plaintiff knew 
of this action and could not look 
to the taxpayer3 for their money. 

The plaintiff waR assessed the 
costs of the case In district court. 
The city was represented in the 
action by Attorney Will J. Hayek 
and Attorney Robert L. Larson. 

Local Couple 
W til Be Givpn 
Fa~ewell Party 

Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Frenzen, 522 
S. Van Buren street, will be guests 
of honor at a farewell party Thurs
day evening at the 1. O. O. F. hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frenzen yesterday 
received notice of the confirmation 
of their appointment as superin
tendent lind matron of Ute Iowa 
Odd Fellows home ond the Or
phan's home at Mason City. They 
will take OVer their duties Jan. 1. 

All branches of the lodge will be 
present at the party given in ap
preciation of Frenzen's 11 years 
of service to the , lodge. Jimmy 
Powers and his orcflestra will pro
vide music for a dance that will 
follow. 

The company claimed that the 
city owed it $11,534 for work 
done in preparing plans and speci· 
fications for a proposed munici· 
pal ligh t plant and distribution 
system. 

STUDENTS! 
Judge Evans based his r u 1-

Special Busses ) 
F or Students , 
To I .. eave Fri. 

Make Your Reservations 

For Holiday Travelling 

Before Friday 

Special vacaUon schedules for 
Interstate Transit lines' busses 
leaving Iowa City Friday after-

Dial - SZ8Z 
noon were announced by Robert 
J. McComas, manager of the Un- TRA VEL BY BUS 
ion Bus depot. 

The first special will be a west
bound schedule leaving the depot 
at 12:15 p.m. Friday for Des 
Moines. This bus will make con
nections for Ft. Dodge, Omaha, 

UNION 
Kansas City and Minneapolis. BUS 

The New York special will leave 
at 1 p.m. Friday and will arrive 

DEPOT 
in New York at approximately 8 S 
p.m. Saturday. Another eastbound I R. J. McCOMA ,Agent 
special will leave at 1:15 p.m. Fri- 213 E. CQllege 
day making connections at Chi-
cago for points east and south. 

The vacation special will oper-
ate in addition to the four regular 
schedules operating in each di
rection, McComas said. He ad
vised that reservations be made 
for the special busses at least a 
day in advance. 

Clerk Issues License I 
Merle Hanson, 24, West Branch, 

and Ruth HaUing, 33, Muscatine, I 

were issl.\ed a marriage license I 
yesterday in the county clerk's 
office. 
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. All through the year 
and all around the clock Chesterfield's 
milder better taste gives millions 
MORE PLEASURE 
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I brocades, SmtS, satins, flannels I 
• In a tremendous sbowlnr or aU • d h I 
• colors and patterns. Robes • ~t Christmas time sen t ~se p ea-
I: make fine Christmas ams. 1 sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields-• • • 1 packaged in gay holiday colors-wel-I S585 ~1S I, h f Id corned by smokers everyWhere. · · e s t~r 1· e " You'U find Ch6sterfi,lds a b,tter elg,. II Remember There Are Only A Few I. '-' b .J'.L II' . 
• More Shopping Days Until Christmas reffe ecause OJ w"at t "gw, ,,.-mor, 
II I ... the blend that can't be copied smoking pleasur, than an, cigarett, 10M 

i. B .. R ~. M r- R J S i ... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the ever tried-th, right combination 0/ ",iId . 
C C :.J ~ ripe hom,·grown and aromatic Tflrkil'" • world's best cigarette tobaccos I IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS tobaccos ~/,d in /tUre cigar,tt. paper. 

~ .... u ••••••••••••••••• a •• _. . __ CO_py_,j_,h_, 1_9~_8._L_rGG1_TT_&_M_YB_U_T_o_&\_c1;_O Co_ . ______ --'----=.-..::...::....-:;:=..=;;.=~="--'----""'-.-~"'!'---~----~~....:.'-"-- ;;. , 
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